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THE KOJAH CASE.
M
t

In the cause célébre tried in the High Court of Bombay before Sir Joseph Arnould in Apri
and June 1866: and popularly known as the KHOJAH CASE or AGA KHAN case, the following:
were the perties z—I
i

The Relators or Plaintiffs were Dayn Mahomed, Mahomed Says, Peer Mahomed Cassumbho
and Fazulbhoy Goolinn Hoosanee with H. M.'s Advocate General as nominal complainant.

The Defendants were Mahomed Hoosein Hoosanee (otherwise called Aga. Khan) Allarucki
Boomer, Khakee Pudumsey Dossa Ladnck, Mahomed Peerbhoy, Allybhoy Jan, Hubbibhoy Ebrahim
Mooraj Premjee, Dhurumsey Poonjabhoy, Noor Mahomed Rajpall, Assoo Gangjee, Nanjee Aim

and Mahomed Yoosoof Moorgay, Kazi of the Mahomedans of the Town and Island of Bombay.
The Counsel in the case were as fol-lows :—
For the Relatora ~.-—-Mr. Anstey, Mr. Scoble, and Mr. Macpherson (instructed by l\

Khunderow Morojee.)

'

i.

For the ﬁrst Defendant, His Highness Aga Khait :—Mr. 'Bayley and Mr. Howard, (inst
by Messrs. Keir, Ramsden and Prescott.)

‘

For Allarukia Soomar and seven other Defendants .--Mr. McCulloch and Mr. Gree
shaded by Messrs. Dallas, Lynch and Langdale.)

For Assoc Gangjee .-—Mr. Louis and Mr. Hayllar (instructed by Mr. Vennyek Hurryc‘
For Dhurumsey Poonjabhoy .---Mr. Taylor (instructed by Mr. Leggett.)
For the Advoaate General .--Mr. Ferguson (instructed by the Government Solicitors“
_—_

The arguments in the case and the Examination of witnesses lasted twenty-ﬁve days.
l

points at issue between the parties are set forth in the Judgment of the learned Judge which fol

.I‘n

k‘v‘

A
JUDGMENT BY SIR JOSEPH ARNOULD.
_—§_-_.

Tun Hon’ble Sm JosxPu Annouen delivered Judgment on 12th November 1866, as
follows 1-—
(1.)

The Information and Bill in this suit has been

ﬁled by the Relators and Plaintiffs representing a nu
merical minority of the Khojah community of Bombay
against the Defendants, the principal of whom represent

a numerical majority of the some community.
It prays, among other things, that an account may be
taken of all property belonging to, or held in trust for,

the Khojah community of Bombay, which may have
come to the hands of Allarukia. b'oomar and Khakee Pud
dumsey, two of the defendants, as Mukhi and Kamaria

(treasurer and accountant) of the said community :
that the two last-named defendants may be declared
to have ceased to be Mukhi and Kamaria of the com
munity since the 8th of November 1861; and may be
ordered to deliver over all the property of the community
now in their possession to such persons as the Court
shall din-ct.
The 5th clause of the prayer (which is the most. im
portant of the whole) lain these terms: “ That it may be
declared that the said trust premises" (i. e. the public
property at the Khojsh community of Bombay) “ are
holden and ought to be applied to and for the original
charitable, religious, and public uses and trusts to or
for which the same were dedicated, and intended so to

be, and to none other ;v and to and for the sole beneﬁt
of the K/iojuh sect, and none-other : and that no person
not being a member or having ceased to be a member
of the same (and in particular no person professing Shia
opinions in matters of religion and religious discipline) is
entitled unto, or ought to have, any share or interest
therein, or any voice in the management thereof};v
The 6th clause of the prayer is that a scheme, if

(2.)

As already intimated, the 5th clause of thi:

prayer is the most important. It, in effect, raises the
question, with which the evidence in this suit has been
principally concerned, as to what, in their origin, won
the religious tenets of the Khojah community, and
what from the beginning, has been the nature of their
relations, spiritual or temporal, with the ancestors oi
the ﬁrst defendant Aga Khan, who, on his part allege;
that he is, and that his ancestors in a long line 01
hereditary descent, have successively been the Imams u:

spiritual chiefs of the Shin Imamec Ismailis.
0n the one hand, the rclators and plaintiffs contend
that Pir Surdordin, (whom both Sides admit to have
originally converted the Khojahs from Hinduism it
some form of Mahomedanism) was a Suni;that the
Kojnh community has ever since its ﬁrst conversion been
and now is, Suni; and that. no persons calling them.

selves Kojahs who are not Sums, are entitled to be
considered members of the Khojah community, or to
have any share or interest in the public property of the
Khojah community or any voice in the management

thereof.
On the other side it is maintainedby the ﬁrst defen
dant, and by the other defendants who are in [he s W
interest with him, that Pir Snrdordin was not a S
but
a Shia
lmameeofIsmaili
he was
a Dai of
or the
missionary
one of pursuasion;
the direct lv

ancestors of the ﬁrst detendant—-rhe Imam or!
tual chief for the time

then being of the Ima

Ismailis; that from the time of the ﬁrst conver.
till now the Khojah community has been and slil
(with the exception of the relators and plaintiﬂ's and ti

necessary, may be settled for carrying into effect
the above declaration, and also for the periodical and

comparatively few families among the Bombay Khoja

regular

the said community.

suasion; that the said community (exceptas afo
said) always has been bound in close ties of sp’
tual allegiance to the ancestors of the ﬁrst detcnda .
Aga Khan, the hereditary chiefs or Imams of I

The 7th and last clause of the prayer is, that the ﬁrst
defendant Mahomed Hussein Hooscinee. otherwise
called Aga Khan, may be restrained from interfering in
the management of the trust property and aﬂ‘airs of

Ismailis, whom the Khojah community always have
regarded and (except as above) still regard as their
Moor-sheds or spiritual heads.
(3.) It is to the issue thus raised that the great mass

the Khnjah community, or in the election and ap

of the voluminous evidence taken in this suit Wssdirr-cl
ed. It was expressly admitted by Mr. Anstey, the very
learned and able leading counsel for the relstors and

election, from time to time, of the Mukhis

and Kama-ins of the said community, and generally
for the security and management of the property of

pointment of Mukhi and Knmaria ; from excommunica
ting any Khojahs from the said community, or deprii ing
them of the various privileges appertaining to member
ship ; from celebrating marriages in the Jumat Khana;
from demanding or receiving from any Khojah any
ablation, cesa, offerings, km, in the alleged spiritual or
temporal capacity of him the ﬁrst defendant.

who adhere to them), of the Shin Imamee Ismaeli pu

plaintiffs, that the determination of this issue Would, in

effect, dispose of the whole of the present suit. “ L
Kilojaln," he said “ are proved in their origin to
been Suniz, the relators and plaintiﬂs must succeed : if .
are proved to have been originally Shier or Shim Imarm

l4]
Jmnaelis, or in (my way non-Sunk, then the defendant: must
succeed " An attempt. indeed, was subsequently made,
(after Mr. Anstey's return to England had left the con

duct of the case in other bands), to rccede from the
position thus taken ; but,after full consideration and for
reasons which I shall have to state elsewhere, I am of
opinion that Mr. Anstcy's view was the correct one, and
that the decision of the Court upon the issue thus raised,

must substantially determine the rights-0f the contending
parties on this record.
(4.) The conclusion thus arrived at bears upon a
point which it is necessary to dispose of at the outset,
the effect, namely, either as a decree or as a precedent

of a certain “ Declaration of Rights" (set out at length
in the 3rd paragraph of the present Information and
Biil pronounced by Sir Erskine Perry in the sittings
of t e late Supreme Court after the third term of the
year 1851.

This “ Declaration of Rights" was pronounced by Sir
Erskine Perry in asuil, commenced by information and
bill on 21st February 1850 between parties,some of whom
(as notably the ﬁrst defendant) were the sameparties; and
all of whom respectively represented the same interests
as those now represented by the relators and plaintiffs
on the one side and the ﬁrst and other the principal
defendants on the other side, in the present suit. The

information and bill, indeed, in the present suit pur
ports, to be and may be taken as being in continuation
of the information and bill in the former suit.
As a decree it is quite clear that this expression ofjudi
cial opinion is not binding : ' was never drawn up as
a decree, and, moreover, contains clear internal evidence
that it was never intended so to be. Sir ErskinePerry, in
the course of his observations, calls it, as it has conse
uently been termed above, in “ Declaration of Rights"

ml. expresses a hope that “ the Khojas, by its aid, will
able to elect a Mukhl and Kamaria and manage
ir caste aﬁairs among themselves, without render
any further application to the court necessary,"
aprecedeﬂt, I should, from the great learning and
y of Sir Erskine Perry, and his known familiarity
the history and usages of the native populations
idin, be inclined to pay this expression of judicial
ion the highest respect on all points in regard to
.reh Icould treat it as an adjudication upon precise
tlrc same questions as those now before me, and pro
uced upon the same or a very similar state of proved

s.
'or instance, upon the question, whether this Court,
tis the late Supreme Court on its equity side, has

risdiction to entertain this case at all,—regarded as a
matter of caste dispute arising ina native community ;—
upon this question which, as appears from his Declara
tion of Rights, was expresst raised before Sir Erskine
Perry in argument,nnd decided by him in the afﬁrmative,
I shall follow his judgment as a binding precedent.
Upon other points atl‘ccting the relative rights of the

Khoiah community of Bombay and of Aga Khan, the
:ipsl defendant in that suit as in the present suit, I
ld not feel bound by Sir Erskine Perry‘s decision
rel were certiﬁed, which, from the nature of the case,

have not been and cannot be (no authorized report of
the evidence and proceedings in this former suit being

in existence), that his decision was arrived at upon the
same, or substantially the some evidence. as that which
has so exhaustively been adduced before me during
the protracted hearing of the present suit, which occu
pied the oourt for no less than twenty -four days.
As to the great question in the presentsuit, that upon
the determination of which, as already intimated,

the

decision of the controversy between these litigants. in
my judgment, really turns-the question, namely, whe
ther the Khojahs are, and from the ﬁrst have been,
Sunis or non-Sunis,—-subordinate to the Imam of the
Ismailis as their spiritual head, or not so subordinate—
this does not appear to have been a question upon
which Sir Erskine Perry was called upon to
pronounce, it is one, certainly, upon which he has not

pronounced, any adjudication whatever.
Sir Erskine Perry declared, upon the evidence before
him, that certain property and certain privileges be
longed to the Khojah community, but he did not
decide, nor is there anything to show he ever was
called upon to decide, what are the conditions of full

membership in the KhojahIcommunity—whether the cir
cumstance of beinga non-Suni (as the Relators and
Plaintiﬁs contend), or of being a Suni and as such
disowning spiritual allegiance to the hereditary Imam

of the Ismailis (as the ﬁrst Defendant and those who
join with him contend), is to exclude from caste
membership in the Khojah community, and to disentitle
a man from sharing or having an interest in the public
property of the community, or a voice in the manage
ment thereof.
(5.) The principal question, then, in the present suit,
viz. aye or no, were the Khojahs, in their origin as
a separate religious community, Sunis or non-Sums,—
Snnis or Shra Imamee Ismaili,-—bound or not bound

by ties of spiritual allegiance to the Imams of the
Imamee Ismailis—this question is quite untouched by
any previous judicial decision.

It is an historical question, to be decided by evidence
asto matter of fact, and is quite as much wilhin the
competency of the equity side of the late Supreme
Court, in the exercise of what is technically called its
charitable jurisdiction, as any other question of fact

arising out of the caste disputes of the Khojah com
munity.

(6.) The cases in which similar questions have
been entertained by English courts of equity
are well
known
and were copiously referred
to at the bar. They are that class of cases of
which the case of Lady Hewley's charities (reported as
Shore v. Wilson in 9 Clerk and Finelly (356) is pro
bably the most familiar, and which all proceed upon
and illustrate the now well-established principle that,

when Courts of Equity, in the exercise of their so
termed charitable jurisdiction, are called upon to adjudi
cate between the conﬂicting claims of dissident parties
in communities held together or distinguished by some
religious profession or denomination, the rights of the
litigants will be regulated by reference to what upon en
quiry turn out to have been the religious tenets and
opinions held by the community in its origin or at its

foundation.
A minority,

however numerically small, holding

[ﬂ1

.

[5]
fast by these opinions, will be entitled to prevail

had been both a temporal and spiritual sovereign) was

lgainstamajority, hoWever numerically large, which
can be shown to have receded from or renounced them.

to succeed him in both these capacities : he was to be
both “ Emir-al-Momenin" or “ commander of the true
believers" and also “ Imam-al-Moslemin" or “ spiritual
chief of the devout"-as we should say in our Latin or
Western phrase, “ Supreme Pontiﬂ' as well as Imperator
or temporal ruler."
The general expectation of Islam had been that Ali,
the ﬁrst disciple, lhe beloved companion of the Apostle
of God, the husband of his only surviving child Fatima,
would bethe first Unliph. It was not so to be. The
inﬂuence of Ayesha, the young and favourite wife of
Mahomet, a rancoious enemy of Fatima and of Ali—

The Khojah community is a community of this
kind. The fact of a man's being a Khojah indicates
that he holds by some form or other of religious
belief. What that form of religious belief was at
the origin of the Khojabsas a separate and distinct

community, is therefore a question of fact which, if
disputed, must be determined by evidence in a court of
equity, when at-ked,in the exercise of what is called
its charitable jurisdiction, to decide on the relative
rights of the dissident bodies within the same sect.
The relators and plaintiffs have, in several passages

of their information and bill, spoken of the Khojahs

as a sect: they notably do so in the 6th clause of their
prayer, in which they ask for adeclsration that the
public property of the community ought to be applied
to the original “ religious" trusts for which they
were originally

dedicated, and

for the

sole

beneﬁt

of the Khojah " sect," and that no person not
being a member of such sect, especially that no person
professing Shin. opinions in matters of religion and religi
oul discipline is entitled to any share or interest

therein.
'
(7.) Before entering upon the direct investigation as
towhether the Khojahs, in their origin as a distinct
and separate community, were Sunis or non-Sunis, it
will be necessary in order to a due appreciation of the
evidence, ﬁrst to consider the following questions :—
First— What are the Susis as distinct from the Suns?
Secondly—Who and what are the SUIA llAIil-E Is

lutua Y
Thirdly:—Who and what is the ﬁrst defendant AGA

Kins ?
Fonrthly— Who and what (independently of their distinc
tive religious belief) are the KnoJAnt-t, and what are and
have been their relations with the ﬁrst defendant and his an
cestors 7
Fifthiy— What have been the relations of the ﬁrst
defendant. AGA Kass. with the particular communin to
which the reiators, and plainltﬂs, belong, viz., the Khojah
community of Bombay?
(8.) r‘irst, then, as to (he Sam's and the Shirts, and their
\
\mpentive peculiarities of religious opinion and practice.
The b‘unis are the orthodox Mussulmans, the people
of the Sonna or Tradition. Their kulm, or profession of
faith, is the simple one—" Thereis no God but God and
Mahometis the Apostle of God." To this the Shins

add, “ and Ali the companion of Mahomet is the Vicar
of God."
The elevation of Ali to an almost co-equal position

with the Apostle of God himself, may be stated popu
larly as the great distinctive tenet of the Shins.
Etymologicaiiy the word “ Shias" means either
“ Separatists" (which is probably the more correct de
rivation), or persons who are pure (Shins) from the blood
of those members of the family of All who early fell

victims to the hostility of the Suni Omtneiades, the
Caliphs of Damascus.
‘
1
It will conduce to clearness if I here recall in rapid
outline the history of the earliest divisions in Islam.

The Apostle of God died without appointing a “ Ca
liph" or successor.

The Caliph or successor of the Apostle of God (who
2

procured the election of her own father Abubekr ; to
Abubekr succeeded Omar. and to him Osman : upon
whose death, in the year 655 of our era, Ali was at
last raised to the caliphate. He was not even than un
opposed; aided by Ayesha, Moawiyah, of the family of
the Ommeiadcs, contested the caliphate with him, and

while the strife was still doubtful, in the year A. D. 660.
All was slain by a Kharegite, or lllussulman fanatic,
in the mesque of (Jufa, at that time the principal Ma—
hometan city on the rightor west bank of the Euphrates,
—itself long since a ruin, at no great distance from the

ruins of Babylon.
This assassination of Ali caused a profound sensation
in the Mahometan world. He was, and deserved to be,
deeply beloved, being clearly and beyond comparison
the most heroic of that time fertile in heroes—a man
brave and wise, and m

animous and just, and self

denying in a degree ha
' exceeded by any character
in history. He was besides the husband of the only
and beloved child of the Apostle of God. and their tvvo
sons Hassan and Hooscin had been the darlings of their
grandfather, who had publion given them the title of
“ the foremost among the youth of paradise."
Of these sons, Hassan, the eldest, a saint and a
cluse, on the death of his father sold his birthright
empire to Moawiynh, for a large annual revenue, wl

during the remainder of his life he expended
works of charity and religion at Medina. In
year A. D. 669, this devout and blameless grandson

the Apostle of God was poisoned by one of his wiv
who had been bribed to that wickedness by Yo
the son of Moawiysh and the second of the Ommcit
Caliphs of Damascus.
There thus remained as head of the directline:
of the Apostle of God, Horn-min, the youn
son of Fatima and Ali, a brave and‘ noble man,
in whom dwelt much of the spirit of his father.
Eleven years after his elder brother's murder, in the
year 680 of our era, yielding to the repeated entreaties
of the chief Moslem people of Irnk Arnbi (or Meso
potamia), who promised to meet him with a host of
armed supporters, Hoosein set forth from Medina to Cafe.
to assert his right to the Caliphate against the hated
Omineiades. He crossed the desert with only a feeble
train—his wife, his sister Fatima, two of his sons, and
a few armed horsemen, (when on reaching Kerbe..t,
then a desert station about a day's journey from the
west bank of the Euphrates and in the near neighbour
hood of Cufa, he found drawn up to meet him a host
not of retainers, but of foes. The narrative of what
follows is among the. most pathetic in all history. The
noble son of Ali and Fatima, the favourite grandson of

[6]
the Apostle of God, atterdeeds of valour romantic

siuns o! the police (as has latterly been the case in

even in an Arab of that age, fell pierced through
and through with the arrows and javelins of the
cowardly assailants who did not dare to come within
the sweep of his arm. One of his sons and a nephew had
already been slain in his sight. His other son, his
wife, and his sister were carried away captive to Damas
cus. They smote oﬁ’ the head of the son of Ali and
paraded it in triumph through the streets of Cufa.

Bombay), they lead along, mourning and beating their
breasts as they go, a. riderless white horse, representing
that from which Hoosein, parched with thirst,
dismounted totake his last cup of water at his tent
door, when the remorseless and accursed Shamer
shot through his lips with an arrowas he drank and
mingled his dying blood with the draught.

As it passed along, the brutal Obiedollah, the governor

Ommeriad’s : Yand 1. Gibbon's Decline and Fall. chap. 50.
By the llth clause of the Indian Evidence Act II. of 1865,
the Court " on matters or public history, literature, science
or art may 11/21“ for the purposes of evidence to such
published books, maps, &c., as it may deem to be of

of the city, ,struck the mouth of the dead man with
his

staff.

“Ah,” cried

an aged Mussulman whom

horror and just wrath made bold, “ What a foul deed is
that !--on those lips I have seen the lips of the Apostle

(See Ockley‘s History of the Saracens: Dynasty of the

authority on the subyscl to which they relate.")

of God."
This tragic event stirred the heart of Islam to its
very depths, and even now, after the lapse of nearly

1,200 years, it separates, as from the ﬁrst it separated,
the Mahometan World into the two great and hostile
divisions of the Sunis and the Shias,—ot the Sums, who
bless the memory and are zealous in the cause

of Ayesha and Abubekr and Omar

and

Osman

—-and of the Shins, who execrate the memory of the
three ﬁrst Caliphs, and, hardly in a less degree, that
of Ayesha herself; who by degrees have come to
regard Ali as something more than mortal—as not
only the Vicar, but in some mystic sense, an Incarna

tion of G (1; who venerate Fatima as the ﬁrst among
women ; and yearly celebrate the martyrdom oi HoOsein

not only with the outward signs but with the inward
reality of lamentalion and mourning and woe.
'It was on the 10th day of the month Mohurrum(whicli

happened to coincide with the 9th of October of the year
6800four aera) that Hoosein fell martyred on the sands of
Kerbela. The Mahometan year being lunar, and ours
at, the 10th day of the Mohurrum occurs at various

The neighbourhood of Ketbela is to the Shins,
what the neighbourhood of Jerusalem was to early

Christendom.
Near Nijuf, aday's journey from the west bank
of the Euphrates and about 120 miles south-west of
Bagdad, rises Mashed Ali, the superb mausoleum of the
husband of Fatima, the companion and the son-in
law of the Apostle of God.
About another day'sjourney to the north-west of
Mashed Ali, still on the same or western bank of the
great river,-—at Kerbela, now a place of considerable
size and importance, is Mashed Hoosein, the holy
sepulchre of Hoosein the " Shehad" or martyr.

These tombs (though standing in the territories
of the Suni Turks) have from time to time been
adorned with
the utmost magniﬁcence by the
Shia sovereigns of Persia, and they are constantly
attended by a large body of Syuds (descendants of
Ali) whose services are largely rewarded by the pious
benefaetions oi the faithful (see theetn'dence of witness

No. XIX

bserved as a day of sorrow and ol‘. tears and of beat
“ of the breasts in grief.

From all parts of Asia and at all periods of the year
a constant stream oi Shia pilgrims ﬂows towards these
holy tombs. Nor is it the living only who crowd there :
the foudest wish of wealthy and pious Shins at the

.n Persia which (with a brief exception under Nadir

approach of death, is to be buried in the sacred dust

a from A.D.1786 to 1747)has ever since the accession

that surrounds the tombs of All or of Hoosein; and,
from the river bank long strings of camels may be seen
traversing the sands towards the holy places, laden with
the outline of the devout votaries who are thus making
their last pilgrimage to Nijuf or to Kerbela (Gibbon's
Decl. and Full, lab. 50, evidence of witness N0. XIX.)

iods of our calendar, but, whenever

it comes round,

all parts of Asia where Shias are to be found, it

the Saﬁevi dynasty at the commencement of the 16th
mtury of our era, been the great Shia empire, and
vhose population has consequently been able, without
cad of Suni persecution, to indulge freely in the ex
-ssiou of its love and sorrow for the martyred son of
All and Fatima—the celebration of the Mohurrum is a
national ceremony of mourning, conducted in the capital

of the Sha-in-Sha (king of kings) with a solemn magni
ﬁcence that, with all its pomp, cannot dendeu, or even
tone down, the hysterical passion with which even strong
and brave men listen to the oft-recited story of the great
martyrdom (see Chardin I'utter, Morier, and other

travellers inPenia). In India, where the Shias have
always been comparatively few, and the Sunis many and
powerful. the Mohurrum is celebrated, by the Sunis,
".xtb “ riot and ill-managed merriment, with ribald
jests, and the coarse antics of mountebauks dressed up
in the skins of wild beasts: the Shias, on the other
hand, assemble sadly in their houses, or their Imam

baras, where they listen with tears and loud sobbings
to the pathetic story: or, it' they join in the proces
tion at all, and are not interfered with by the regula

The sacred dust of Kerbela is made into moulds
(called in India Mohun, from their resemblance in
shape and size to pieces of coined money)» and into
strings of large beads. Whenever the Shia prays,
which he does three times a day (at sunrise, noon, sun

set), not ﬁve times a day, as the Sunis do, he is
careful to put his Mohor or mould, of the dust of Ker
bela on the ground, so that it may meet his forehead in
the act of prostration,—and, when in prayer he names
the name of God, he touches one of the beads fashioned
outof the dust of Korbela that are strung on his rosary.
On more solemn occasions, such as at the new moons,
the Ramazan or the Mohurrum, the Shin isin the habit
of partaking of a sort of sacramental cup consisting of
Water mingled with the dust of Kerbela.
In abort the whole religious life of the Shin is com—
pletely steeped in a current of thoughts, beliefs, tra

‘ ditions, and observanws, which all have their source
in All and Fatima, and their two sons Hassan and
Hnoaeiu-the four venerated names which, with that
of the Apostle of God, compose the Panchtan (or

Penlad) of the Ala Saba, or Holy

Family of Islam.

(Set! as to all the above the evidence of the witnusu for the
once pawn.
dqi‘iow
all this) the Susie regard as so much deplorable
on

superstition. They tell you indeed they respect All as
the son-in-law of the Apostle of God and as a good
man (the solemn cursing of Ali, however, was continued

long after the accession topower of the Suui line of
the Abasside caliphs, the successors of the Ommeiads
(sPo Gibbon'r Decline and Fall 0. 62) ; but to revere
Ali as the Vicar of God. still more as an Incarnation of
God, is utterly abhorrent to all the religious feelings of
apious and orthodox Suui. To go on pilgrimage to
Kcrbela, to how the forehead in prayer on moulds made
of the dust of Kerbela, to drink, on the great Maho

made them peculiarly obnoxious.

As already explained

every Caliph, or successor of the Apostle of God, held,
as part of his sovereignty. the oﬂice of Imom-ol-llloslemr'n
(supreme Pontiif of the Devout); so that the doctrine
of the Ismailis, in the eyes of the Suni princes, was not
only heresy in religion, but treason against the state.
The result was that, from the beginning, they were
compelled to teach and spread their tencts secretly.
In all essentials the Ismailis were Shins, but they
held in addition certain peculiar tenets, such as this
respecting the Imamate, which would appear to have

been ﬁrstforinalized into aregular system (withdiﬁercnt
ascending degrees of initiation and stages of more or less
esoteric doctrine) about the beginning of the 10th
century of our era by the famous .ibdallali-bin-lliai
mun, who taught ﬁrst at Ahwas in the south-west of

Persia and afterwards at Salemieh in Syria (Von Ham

Kerbela—these are all practices which a Suni Mussel
man shrinks from as so many forbidden superstitions.
(See in addition to the various authorities cited at the
bar, the evidence of witness No. XXI" a Suni Mussulman

mer “ History of the Assassins," p. 26. Dr. Wood's
Translation, London, 1835)_ Abddallm-bin-Maimun, to—
gether with several tenets derived from the Magianl
or Zoroastrians, is said to have adopted from the Hin
du philosophy, and to have engraftecl into the higher
stages of the Ismaili initiation, ce-tain principles of
Panthcism which, by doing away with the notion of a
personal God and personal conscious Immortality, are
easily represented as involving the doctrine of human
non-accountability and even that of his moral indiﬁcr
ency of actions—a reproach frequently brought, but ap
parently without good reason, again! the more esoteric
teachings of the Ismaeli system (see Von Hammer. as
also Silvester deh'acy, expose as la Religion du Drones,
2 vols. Paris 1838).
One of the initiated disciples of Abdalluh-bin-Ma

The Suni prays ﬁve times a day ; the Shia only
three times ; the Suni, with his arms folded
across his breast ; the Shia with his arms held Btl'llighh
down by his side ; the Shia venerates Ali and Fatima
as something more than mortal, and cxtcrates the
memory of Abubekr and Omar and Osman ; t
Suni
pays sincere reverence to these three Cnliphs, an intro

duces their names into the Khootheh (or Frills pray
er), and into the dedicatory inscriptions in his
mosques: the Snni, in India at least, celebrates the

Mohurrum with ribald buﬁoonery; tho Shia with
heartfelt lamentations.
In a word, aurcciupr in rcverencing Mahomct as the
Apostle, and the Koran as the word, of God, the
Sunis and Shins agree in little else except hating each

mun—himself n lineal descendant from Ismail the 7t

The

Imam—the Dai Abdolla—or Obeidoilah, about the “All
die of the 10th century of our era, laid in Afrir
the foundations of what afterwards became the Futimi
Caliphate of Cairo, and which lasth till overthrow

quarrel of Ayesha and Fatima is an undying one, and
Islam is still dividr-d by the ﬁerce enmitics of the res
pective partisans of the favourite Wife, and of the only

by the orthodox Suni Saladin (the :hivalrous rival i
arms of (lunar dc Lion) about the year of Christ. 1171.
This Fatimite Caliphate was a dymuty of Isnmilia

daughter, of the Apostle of God.

it was named after Fatima, the wife of Ali an
sole daughter of the Apostle of God, fror
whom its Caliphs traced their descent :hrough Obeidollat
and Ismail the 7th Imam.
In Cairo, under the dominion of the Fatimite Caliphs,
the religious system of the Ismailis, with its secret
lodges, its many stages of initiation. and its somewnat

other withlhe most cordial and bitter

Hf'

the Ismallis, like all 0th“

opponents of the Suni or orthodox faith, were exposc‘
to severe persecution. Their doctrine of the Imamate

metan anniversaries, water mixed with the dust of

called by the defendants.)

-~rvl’

AD. 760 to A.D. 1272)

hatred.

(9.) The next question is, Who arctha Shia Imames
Ismailia? Formally they are those among the Shias
who hold Isrnai|,the seventh in descent from Ali to
have been the last of the Revealed Imams; and who also
hold that, until the ﬁnal manifestation oi Ali who

(as an Incarnation of God) is to come before the end
of all things to judge the world—the musnud of the
Imamate(or in Latin idiom the ofﬁce of Supreme Poutil‘l')
is rightfully held by an hereditary succession ofunrevealed
Imams, tho lineal descendants of Ali through Ismail.
'l‘hc revealed Imams, according to the Ismailis, are

these seven :
1. Ali. 2. Bureau. 3. Hoosein. 4. Zeinaledeen
(this was that son of Hoosein who survived the massacre
olKerbela). 6. Mohammad Bawker. 6. Jatiir Sce

duck.

7. Ismail (who died before his father and is

called, from his father’s name, lsmail-hin-Jatiir Seeduck.
Under the dominion of the earlier Abassides (the

oaliphate of the Abassidcs of Baghdad, extended from

mystic ceremonies, was matured and perfected.

It is not uvcnssary to go into the details of these de
velopments. Von Hammer's “ History of the Assasins"
(translated, not with any great felicity by Dr. Wood),
Silvestre de Sacy's “ Religion of the Druses" ; the Dabis
tan, and other oriental authorities cited at the bar, by

the exhaustive industry of Mr. Anstey on the one side
and Mr. Howard on the other, supply ample materials
for a dissertation on a subject of considerable interest,
both historical and theological, for which, however, this
is not the place.
Two points, however, connected with this part. of the
subject have such an important bearing on the main
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question at issue in this case, that they must be noticed

authority, the Kimb-aL siyaut, which contains, among

with some degree of attention.
These two points are, ﬁrst, the universal prevalence
among the Ismailis of the practice of " Takia ," or

other things, instructions for the proceedings of the

concealment of religious opinion,

secondly;

their

method of seeking to make converts by assuming to a
great extent the religious stand-point of the person
whom they desired to convert, modestly hinting a few
doubts and difﬁculties and then, by degrees, suggesting,
as the only possible solution of these, the peculiar tenets
of their own system.
As to the ﬁrst point; the word “ Takiah" was of
constant recurrence in the evidence taken in this suit ;
it was rendered, not perhaps, quite adequately, ‘ mental

reservation ;'-—its full meaning is something more
than that. It is an Arab word, whose root-meaning is
“ fear or caution :" its full applied meaning is “ conceal
ment of a man's ovvn religious opinions and adoption
of alien religious forms,"—cither from a desire to avoid

giving offence or from dread of persecution.

Dais or missionaries of the Ismailis.
If the Dai or missionary has 2. Shin (not of the
Imamee Ismaili- persuasion) to deal with, he is to re

present himself (as in this case he might do with
perfect truth) as a zealous partisan of all' the Shia
doctrine. He is to dwell with unctiou on the cruelty
and injustice with which the Sunis treated Ali and his
sons—on the martyrdom of Hoosein and the captivity
of his family. He is to abuse the Suni' Caliphs of
both lines, the Ommeiades and the Abassides, and

then, having thus prepared the way, he is to insinuate
as the necessary completion of the Shin system of faith
the more esoteric doctrines of the Ismailis.

Is ita Jew he has to deal with F—he is to speak
disparagineg of the Christians and the Mussulmans,
to agree with his intended convert in still looking
forward to a promised Messiah, but by degrees to
bring his mind to the persuasion, that this promised

The polite Oriertals (the Snni M nssulmans excepted,

Messiah can be none other than Ali, the great Messiah of

willingly sacriﬁce some of their religious scrnples and
conceal a portion of their religious zeal rather than

the Ismaili system.
If it be a Christian he hopes to bring over—he must

hurt the feelings of those opposed to them in religious
matters. This sort of religions comity is not absolutely

expatiate on the obstinacy of the have and the igno

conﬁned to the Eist ; even British Protestants of the

all the chief articles of the Christian creed, but gently

laxcr sort, are, I Lelizve, occasionally known, in Catho
lic countries, to “arise their hats, or otherwise show
some token of outward respect, as the more solemn
processions of tht Romish Church pass by. This is
“ Takiah ;" outward conformity, in order to avoid giving
oﬂ‘ence, or hurting the religious feelings of others.
Of the “ Takiuh' caused by the dread of insult or
persecution a farm liar and amusing instance may be
how! in the demeanour of those Shias, who make the
adj ;-—i. a. go on pilgrimage to Mecca. In that centre
r Suni bigotry ani intolerance the Shia pilgrims “ out
f ’I‘ah'nh" abandm their customary times and forms of
raycr, praying ﬁvt times aday with arms crossed,instead

hint that they are symbolic, and point to a deeper
meaning, towhich the Ismaili system alone can sup

lthrce times a do; with arms held straight downto their
des. Captain Birton in his very interesting “ Pil
rimage to Mecca" describes with considerable humour
ow the Shia pilgrims even force themselves to pay out
rard and most re‘uctant homage to the tombs of Abu
ekr, Omar and Osman—the bitter foes of their venerated
.li, and the objects of their own most uncompromising
religious hatred (are Capt. Burton's “Pilgrimage! to Mecca"
and the evidence of the Shia witness No. XIX., who,
however, drd not visit the tombs of the three Caliphs.)
This is " Takiah,“ adopted with the view of avoiding
persecution, insult, or ill usage for religion's sake.

The peculiar tenets of the lsmailis with regard to the
Imamate, imposed upon them a peculiar reason for
practicing “ Takiah" in all countries within the sway
of the Suni caliphs; this long enforced habit grew at
last into a second nature, and the practice of Takiah
brunme universal among the lsmailis —the offspring of
persecution and fear.
The other peculiarity of the Ismailis—that, namely,
of assuming or admitting the truth of the greater portion
of the religious tenets of those whom they wished to
convert to their own, is copiously illustrated by Sil
vestre de Sacy (“ Religion der Druzes,“ vol. i. “ Intro

ductzon" p. 148 to 163), citing from an Ismaili work of

rance of the Mussulmans, must profess reverence for

ply the key; he may suggest that the Christians have
thmewhat misinterpreted the doctrine of the Paraclete,
soat a Paraclete there is, and that- it is to this—the
true Pareclcte—that the' Dai, or missionary, would

lead his enquiring friend,
It is needless to pursue these illustrations at .greater
length.

Two points may be taken as conciusively established
with regard to the Ismailis:-_
1.

That they habitually enjoined and carried out the

practice of “ ’I‘akiah," i. c. concealment of their own

peculiar views in religion, and outward adoption of
religious forms not their own.
2. That their Data or missionaries were directed, as
a general rule, to set about the work of making converts
by assuming to a great extent the religious stand
point of those whom they wished to bring over to their
own faith.
,
Both these points will be found to have an important

bearing on the appreciation of the evidence adduced in
this case.
And now we must notice a curious passage in
history which connects the principal defendant in this
case, Aga Khan with the “ Sheik/i el-Jubal" or “ Old

Mrm of the Mountains" of Marco Polo, with the Chiefs,
or (according to Von Hammer) the hereditary Grand
Masters of the. Assassins of Alamut.

After the Ismaeli system had been elaborately com
pleted at Cairo under the Fatimite Caliphs, receiving
there a superstructure of Egyptian Hierophantism upon
the basis of Magian and Indian dogma, which
it had derived from its Persian founders, it had the
fortune, a little after the middle of the 11th century of
our—era, about the time that William the Norman
was winning the battle of Hastings,—-to attract the
attention of a very accomplished young Persian of
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Arabian descent and of Shia faith, who had already
given promise of a brilliant career.
This was Huswn-bin-Saba, the son of a learned Sliia
doctor of the city of Rhai in Persia.
Hassan-bin-Saba had been carefully trained in all
the learning of his time, his great friend and fellow
stndent being Nizam-ul-‘ilulk, afterwards the renowned

minister of 'l‘ogrnl Beg and of Malek Shah, the two ﬁrst
of the Toorki or Seljukian snltans of Irak, whose
seats of empire were Nisabhnr and Rbai. In his early
manhood Hassan-bin-Saba met with, and had been
deeply impressed by the teachings of, a Dai or mis
sionary of the Fatimite Isrnailis. An adventurous life
of action had weakened, but not eii‘aced, these earlier
impressions when, being checked in his career of am
bition, by the superior fortunes of his rival Nizam-nl.
Mulk, be resolved to repair to Egypt. in order to be
instructed at the fountain head in the more esoteric

doctrines of;,the Ismailis.

signify the vilest sort of murder-murder done to order.
I must resist the temptation of pursuing in further
detail the story of the Ismailis of Alamut, whose off
about the Assassins of Massiat (a corresponding rock
fortress on the mountain range north of Lebanon)
were the terror of Syria and Western Asia during the
second Crusade. I take up the thread of the narrative
where it becomes connected with the principal defend—
antin this suit, Aga Khan, as it does in the person

of Hassan-Ala~$ikrihi-es-Salsm
name)

(or Blessed-be-his

shortened into Zakaremlam, the

4th,

in suc

cession from Hassan-bin-daba, of those whom Von
Hammer calls “ the hereditary Grand Masters of the

“ Order of the Assassins of Alamut."
The founder himself Hassan-bin-Saha (that is “ of
the line of Saba,") though a fanatic Ismaili in religion,
was not—as his family name shows—an Ismaili by
birth : he was not a descendant, cithcr lineal or colla
teral, from ismail, the 7th Imam, the son of Jaiiin

A three years' residence in Cairo made him an adept
and an enthusiast in the Ismaili faith, and he returned
to Persia eager to propagate the tenets he had em
braced.
'
Persia, at that time, was in the most rigid
bonds of Suni orthodoxy,the Shepherd Chiefs of Central

serted for himself a direct lineal descent from Ismail.
the 7th Imam, through Nisar, a. son of Mostansir (one
of the Fatamite Caliphs of Egypt) who had been
brought to Alamnt in the time of Hassan-biu-Saba,

Asia (and such in their origin were the Seljukian

and whom Zakaresalam declared to have been his

Sultans of Irak) having always been among the most

progenitor.
\on Hammer, drawing exclusiely, as he admits,
from Snni sources, leaves this statement of paternity
involved in great doubt and obscurity, which is cer
tainly not cleared up by the passage extracted from the
10th book of the Persian History of which a translation
was put in by the rclators and plaintiffs (ﬁled and mark
ed MErhibit B) : the mystery that hangs about. the
story seems in some degree to justify the expression (
Witness No. 1, when he said that he had come todonl
the validity of Aga Khan’s hereditary claims, (frol

devoted upholders of the straitest traditions of Islam.
Hassan-bin-Saba soon found that he could only
attempt openly to propagate his new creed at the
imminent risk of his life. He formed his plan. Partly
by force and partly by fraud he possessed himself of the

impregnable mountain stronghold of Alamut

(the

Vulture's Nest) built on a commanding crag of the
Elburz mountains—the range that separates from the
rest of Persia the provinces that lie immediately to the

south of the Caspian.

_

Here he established himself in the year 1090 of our
era (just 700 years, as Von Hammer is careful to in
form ns, before the commencement of that other great
combination (ashe views it) against the established
order of society—the Constituent Assembly of revolu
tionary FranceJ
Here, for 35 of the remaining years of a life which
was protracted beyond the age of 90-Hassan-bin
Saba employed all the remarkable powers of his mind
in organizing a system of terror which fought with the
dagger against the sword, and revenged persecution by
assassination. He and his successors have the in
famous renown
of having introduced that word

into the vocabularies of Europe.

Itis likely enough,

indeed, that the etymology insisted on by Silvestre
de Sacy may be correct. and that the word by
which the Ismailis of Alamut and Massiat “were
designated in the Eastern languages was Hashishin—a

word derived from the use of the Hashish (a preparation
of hemp, or bhang), with which Hassan-bin-Saba,
and his successors subdued the souls, while they in
ﬂamed the energies, of the Fadawi, “ the self-offering or

devoted," whom they employed, to use the language
of Dryden, as their “blind, unthinking instruments
of death." do this as it may, the word Assassination has

long been naturalized in all the languages of Europe to

Seeduck.
Hassan-ala-Zakaresalam on the other hand,

as

Ali and Ismail, through the Fatimite Caliphs of Cain
ever since he had found that be traced his pedigrr
through this Zakaresalarn.
This is not the place, of course, for any attempt
to clear up the obscurity of an Asiatic pedigresa

(a task which even Gibbon was obliged torenounce
as hopeless), but it may be observed in passing
that the recorded follies of this Zskaresalam are such
asto make it primafacie not unlikely that he migh
really have been a blood descendant from the Fati
mite Caliphs of Egypt, among whom are to be found,
as notably in the caseof Hakim-Biamr Allah, the mad
Messiah of the Drnses of Lebanon, some of the most
fatnous and extravagant of all the Mussulmsn princes
who have ever ruled in any. part of the East.*
By one of his proceedings Zakaresalam excited more
horror among orthodox Musalmans than had been called
forth even by the organized system of assassination
established by the chiefs of Alamut. On the 11th
day of Ramazan be caused a public pulpit to he raised
in the Manila, or place of prayer at the base of the
castle of Alamut, and thence proclaimed himself the
" “ The Fatimites," says Gibbon, “ were either rash or
usillanimous.” “ Decline and Fall" ch. 52 ; see Silvester
eSacy’s Religion des Drums.
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Viceqcrcnt of God. abolished al‘l Mos'lsrn ordinances of

positive religion, declared that that sacred day of the
Mahomedan calendar should thenceforth be celebrated
as the Feast of the [inﬂation of the Imam, and that the
people should then and there (as, from the narrative,
they appear to have done without much scruple) eat the
ﬂesh of the swine and drink, even to drunkenness, of
the juice of the grape.
After a short reign of about {our years this self-as
serted, and certainly worthy, descendant of Hakim

'Biamr-Allah was himself cut 00‘ by the dagger, and
the hereditary Grand-mastership of the Assassins of
Alamut passed through the hands of {our successors,
(all of whom, withone, probably accidental, exception.)

are recorded in the pedigree onga Khan (Exhibit No.
23) until the year of Christ 1258, when Alamut fell to
rise no more (it has ever since been a heap of

ruins) under the irresistible might of Holagou, one of
the grandsons of the great Zinghis Khan.‘ Although,
by this utter overthrow, in which men, women, and
children were unsparingly put to the edge of the sword

the Assassins of Alamut ceased to be a terror to Asia, yet
the race of the Ismailis still survived in Persia, and the
hereditary succession of their oars-vealed Imamsis traced
, in unbroken line dorm to Aga Khan, the ﬁrst defendant

in this suit, in the pedigree already referred to (E1:
hr'bit No. 23). Of these names history knows nothing
one indeed, Shah Islam Shah, the 14th in the ascending
line from Ago Khan, is currently mentioned by a tradi

tion. very prevalent in the Khojah caste, as the Imam
of whom Pir Sudrudin, the converter of the Khojahs,
was the missionary or Dai. It appears probable that,

from the time the rulers of Persia became Shia, as they
did from thecstnblishment of the Saﬁevi dynasty about
'he commencement of the 16th century of our era, all

interest. The Hoosclnis, who still dwell about the
ruins of Alamut are of the race who regard as their
Imam the ﬁrst Defendant in this suit, whose own proper
name, as distinct from his titular designation, is

" Mahomed Hussain Hooaeini. The Imam of the
" Ismailis dwelling near Kekht," at the time of
Macdonnell Kinner’l stay in Persia, was She Khalilulla,
the father of the ﬁrst defendant. The votarics who
went on pilgrimage from India to receive his benedic
tions, consisted mainly of the Khojahs, who, as we shall

soon see, had for a long period of time been in the habit
of making pilgrimages to what they called Durkhana,
i. e. to the head quarters or principal residence for
the time being of their Mom-shed or Spiritual Head, the
hereditary Imam of the Ismailils.

(10.) The question Who isAgo Khan? has thus al
ready been partly answered. “ Mahomed Hussein Hoo
seinee otherwise Aga Khan," or as he is more formally
styled when addressed or mentioned in ofﬁcial docu

ments by the Bombay Government—“ His Highness
Aga Khan, Mehelati," is the hereditary Chief and un
revealed Imam of the Ismailis—the present or living
holder of the Musnud oi the Imamate—clsiming
descent in direct line from Ali, the
Vicar of

God, though the 7th (and according to the Ismaili
creed) the last, of the Revealed Imams—Ismaili, the son
of Jaiﬁr Seeduclr.
His own personal history has been somewhat adven
turous and romantic. His grandfather, Abool Hassan,
as already mentioned, was governor, under the Zend

drinces, of the important city oi! Kerman (Exhibit
No. 98). On quitting that omce Abool Hassan went to
reside in the district of Mehelati, where the family ap

After the

pear to have long had considerable possessions and
whence Aga Khan derives his territorial title. Mehslati

-oublous times of the Alfghan invasion and of Nadir
huh, and during the period preceding the rise of the

Is between Hamadan (the old Ecbatana of the Modes)

ctivc Persecution of the Isrnailis ceased.

and Koom, the latter a city about midway between

resent, or Kajar dynasty, when the Zend princes had

ispahan and Teheran, and important as the burial

1e principal power in the south of Persia (say from
\.D. 1750 to AJ). 1786), we ﬁnd that Abool Hassau.

place of more than one of the Shahs of the Saﬁevi

the grandfather of Aga- Khan. Was governor of the very

daughter of Imam Rosa, the great saint of Persia ;
and more recently of Futteh Ali Sha—the second in
succession of the Kajar, or now ruling,dynasty who after

important city of Kerman (Exhibit 93).
About the year 1813 Macdonnell Kinneir, as cited by
Von Hammer (History of the Auusins p. 210-211 )
notes in his " Topographical History of Persia,"

.hat in the district of the Persian

highlands (or

Karma») especially near the ruins of Alamut, are

still to be found a remnant of the Ismailis who
go by the name of Hooscinis, he also remarks that the
Ismailis of Persia recognise as their chief an Imam,
" dwelling near Kekht" whose descent they deduce
from Ismail, the son of Jaﬂir Seeduck, and that as this
Imam according to their doctrine is an emanation from

the Diety. the Ismailis, some of whom an dispersed as
far or India, go on pilgrimage “from the banks of the

dynasty, (the “ Soﬁa" of Shakespeare) ; of Fatima the

along reign extending from A.D. 1798 to A. D. 1834,
lies buried here in one of the most superb mausoleum'l
that have ever been raised even to a Moslem prince.
The father of- Aga Khan, Shah Khalillula, having
for a time taken up his abode at the city of Yezd, the
principal seat of the Parsis (the remnant of the Magians

or Zoroastrians of ancient Persia) was slain there, with
several of his household, in the year of Christ 1817 in
the course of one of those tnmultuary brawls which are

not uncommon among the lawless mobs of the ill-policed
Persian cities.

“ The news of this event," says Mr.

Watson in his recent History of Persia (London 1866

Ganges or Indus" to obtain his benediction.

’vol. s'. 800p. 192—sec also the conﬁrmatory extract from,

These statements, read by the light which the evi
dence in this case throws upon them, are not without

the native Persian historian exhibit No. 93) " was received
with the greatest concern by the Shah who dreaded

' The Assassins of Massiat and other rock-forts in Syria
were suppressed by the Msmluk Sultans of Egypt about
AD. 1280.

sect of the Ismailis for the death of their sacred chief."
Futteh-Ali-Shah accordingly caused severe punishment
to be inﬂicted on all the chief assailants in this mur
derous tray, and he conferred on the young Agn Khan

lest he should be held responsible by the dangerous
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r

(the successor of his father in the Imamate) large posses

during his residence in Scinde, to raise and maintain a

sions in addition to those which had demanded on him

body of light horse, who, during the latter stages of the
Arfghan war (in 1841 and 1842) were of some service
both to General Nott in Candahsr and also to General
England in his advance from Scinde to join Nott- For

through his ancestors, the government of the entire
district of Koom and Mehelati, and the hand of one
of his daughters in marriage.‘

From this period (say 1818) till the year 1838 nothing

these services and for others which he was enabled to

more is recorded of Aga Khan. 'l‘hnt (l838) Was the year
in which Mahomed Ali-Shah, the 3rd in succession of
‘the Khojah dynasty (he reigned from 1834 to 1848)
retreated from the disastrous seige of Horat so
memorably defended by Eldred Pottinger.
In that year Aga Khan raised the standard of
revolt and seized the government of Kerman. where his
grandfather had once presided, and where he himself

render to Sir Charles Napier in his conquest of Scinde

had numerous adherents.
Mr. Watson (History of Persimp. 331) states some
what vaguely, as the reason for this rising, that the
.Aga “ thought the time had now come when he might
assert with advantage the religious character of which
he was inheritor." The native Persian historian
(Exhibit .No. 93) assigns
what is,
perhaps,
a
more probable reason. Hadji Mirzs Aliasi, who
had been the tutor of Mahommed Ali Shah,
was during the whole reign of his royal pupil (from

1834. to 1848) the Prime Minister of Persia. A Persian
of very low origin, formerly in the service of Aga Khan,

and become the chief favorite an

mini n of the all

powerful minister. This person, 1. ugpdgis patron, had
the impudence to demand in marriage or his son one
of the daughters 01 Age Khan—a granddaughter of the
late Shah-in-Shah! This, says the Persian historian,
"‘ was felt by Aga Khan to be a great insult," and the
request, though strongly pressed by the Prime Minister,
was indignantly refused. Having thus made the most
powerful man in Persia his deadly enemy, Aga Khan
probably felt that his best chance of safety. was to
assert himself in arms—a course not uncommon with
the great feudntories of disorganised Persia. Making
'Kerman his head-quarters he appears to have kept up
the ﬁght with various fortunes through the years 1838, 39
and part of 1840. In the latter year, overpowered by

in 1843-44 Aga Khan received, and it seems still

enjoys, a pcn~iou from the British Government
of India. (See for the above Major Rawh'nson's letter
{0 3],, Jlmitloclr of 6th November 1842; Parliamentary
Papers relating to military operations

on Afghanistan

1843 p. 217 and elsewhere ,'
Sir William Napier:
“ llislory of General Sir Charles Napier'l Administra
Cion of Srinde." London 1851
In 1845 Aga Khan came to Bombay, where. as appears

from the evidence of witness N0. XlV. and No. XVIII.
he was received by the cordial homage of the whole

Khojah population of this city and its neighbourhood.
With the exception of a certain period of absence at

Calcutta in the years 1346. 47 and 48 (occasioned it is
said by the remoustrances of Mohamed Ali Shah, whose
government was uneasy at the presence of the lsmmli
chief in a port of such ready access to Persia as Bom
bay) —with thisexception Aga Khan has ever since made
Bombay his principal place of residence—his " Unr
a" or head, quarters. His habit during this period
been occasionally to preside at the Jumat Klianu or
council-hall of the Bombay Khojnhs, on the more sacred

anniversaries of the Mahomedan calendar. At the
Moharrnm he attends there with some state to hear the
solemn rrcitat-ion by Shin Moolas of the legend of the'
Great Martyrdom. On that occasion, at the Ramazan,
at the new moons, and on other stated days, he leads the
Nimmaz or daily prayer in the Jumat Khana and also
presides over the distribution of water mixed with the
holy dust of Kerbels“ Every Week on Saturday (who:
in Bombay) he holds a durbar (levee) in the Jumr
Khana at about 7 or 8 o‘clock in the evening, when a
the members of the Khojah community who please mn
attend and have the honour of kissing his hand. Th

culty made his escape. attended by a few horsemen,

above, taken from the evidence of his very intelligent
private secretary Kurreem Khan (witness N0. XIV.) ap‘

through the deserts of Beloochistau, to Scinde, where

pear to be the principal public and religious

he appears to have been hospitably received by the
Talpoor Ameers. In Sciude he would of course ﬁnd no
money difﬁculties to contend with. The Khojnhs of
that province (numbering nearly 3,000 houses or fami
lies) have always been among his most zealous adhe
rents, and from them and his other Khojah devotees in
various parts of India and the East, there can be no
doubt he received ample supplies. That extraordinary
levy the “ Bukkus" which the witness No. XXIV.
(the Aga's Kamaria or collector general for all
Scinde) describes as a payment by Khojahs to their
Spiritual Head -“ of a tenth of their whole possu

performed by the Age in Bombay.
His yearly income, derived from his votaries in many

numbers, he was forced to take to ﬂight, and with difﬁ

sions"--was probably last resorted to at this period
of emergency and distress.
“ No order for such a
levy.“ said this witness, “ has been made for the last
twenty-seven years," an answer implying that it had
been made then, which would be about the years

1839-1840.
’
Supplied with such resources Aga Khan was able

3

duties

various, and some very remote parts, of Asia, is said, by
the same witness, to average a net sum equal to about

£10,000 sterling of our money (Witness No. XIV).

Of

this considerable income the greater portion is spent

by the Age in horse-racing—a pursuit of lwhich in
Bombay he is, and for some time has been. one of the
principal patrons.

(11.)

he next question is Who and Written the Kho

jahs, and what have been their relations with (he heredi
tary Imams 0/ (he Ismailis the ancestors of Aga Khan.
From the evidence adduced ip this case, the more. pro

bnhle conclusion, I think, is that the Khojahs were
originally Hindoos of the trading class, inhabiting the
villages and toitns of Upper Scinde. Their langunge is
Scindi or Cutchee-a cognate dialect—and such ancient
religious works as they p' ssess are written in the Scindi
language and character. Scinde, an early Mahomctan
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conquest,” has long had a large Mahomctan population
--but

a

considerable

portion

both

of the retail and

wholesale business of the country has always remained

in the hands of tho Hind00s.

The position and circum

stances of these remote and isolated Hindoo traders
Were manifestly such as to favour their conversion to
some form or other of Mahometanisrn.
That they were so converted by I’r'r Surdordin about
400 years ago is admitted by both the contending
parties in the Kbojah community. It is also agreed
that the tomb of this Pir or (Saint) is at Ootch, a town
of about 1,800 houses in the native state of Bhawulpore,
on the left bank of the Punjnund.--the channel through
which the collective Waters of the ﬁve rivers of the
Punjab ﬂow into tthndus—and about 40 miles above

its point of junction with the latter river.

Here the

agreement ends ; according to the traditions of the
great body of the Khojah community Pir Surdordin
came from Khorssan and was an Ismaili Dai or mission
arv sent by Shah Islam. one of the ancestors of Ass
Khan, and the form of Mahometanism which he taught
his converts was tl‘e Shia Imamee Ismaeli faith. Ac

Cutch, having long been one of their principal seats. In
Zanzibar (on the African Coast) there are 450 Khojab
families —in Muscat. 400-and so on. In Bombay and its
immediate neighbourhood, they may probably number
about 1,400 families, of whom about 400 side with tho
relators and plaintiffs, the rest with Aga Khan,
Beyond the limits of Bombay and its immediate aeigh~
bonrhood no difference of religions Opinion appears to

prevail among the Khojahs. All or the overwhelm
ing majority of the Khojah community in all parts of
India and the East, except Bombay, are the staunch ad
herents of Aga Khan : to take an illustration (which seem.
to be quite a fair one) from the evidence of witness No.
XXIII. it appears that 145 out of the 450 families who
compose the Khojah community of Zanzibar have recently
signed a paper of adhesion to the Age and to the views he
is understood to represent.
Wherever a Khojah community is to he found, however

cording to the relators and plaintiffs, and thou: of the

small, its organization is the same : it has aJumat, aJumst

Khoiah community of Bombay who side with them,

Khana, a Mnkhi, and a Knmaria.
The “Jumat” is the ‘congregation of the people,’ the
assembly in council of all the adult male members of tho
Khojah community of the place.
The “ Jumat Khana"is the council-hall, or guild-hall,
of the community.
The “ Mukhi" is the treasurer or steward, and the
‘ Kamaria," the accountant.
Itmay as well be mentioned here (as it is the clear
result of the evidence and effectually disposes of the 2nd,
3rd, and-a portion of the 6th clause ot the prayer of this
nformstion and bill) that. these two functionaries, the
Mukhi and Ksmaria, are not, according to the usage of the
Khojah community, elected for any ﬁxed and ascertained
person, but appear to hold their ofﬁce (if they wish so to do)
as long as they give satisfaction. Numerous instanceswere
deposed to in which they continued to hold ofﬁce for several
consecutive years—sometimes for life—and one instance,
at. least, was mentioned in which the father had been suc
ceeded in oﬂice by his son (see witnesses No XVIII-, N0

Pir Surdordin was a Suni, whose place of residence was

at Mooltan, and who converted the ﬁrst Khojahs to
Suni Mahometanism.
The term “ Khojah" means both “ the honourable or
worshipful person” and“ thedisciple.” Its full meaningas
applied to the community converted by Pir Surdordin, may,
perhaps, fairly be taken to amount to this, “ the honour
able or worship/3d concerts." It is in this sense that it
is to be found used in Von Hammer's History of the As
sassins (p. 75), where he relates how one Khojah )Iahomed
ieristani, having been sent from Alamut on some embassy
the Court ofono of the Seljukian Sultans of Irak at. Rhai
is there massacred “ on leaving the presence" by the
ocions Suni populace of that orthodox city, who rose on
rsse against the Isniaeli convert or disciple.
From Scinde the Khojah conversion would appear to

have spread into (latch, thence into Kattiawar, and
through Guzerat to Bombay. In the present time Khojah
communities are to be found in almost all the large trading
communities of Western India and on the seaboard of the
Indian Ocean. The Kliojahs are n.1l,as a rule, engaged
either in retail trade or commerce, and frequently prosecute
both with considerable success.
In Scinde, as appears from the evidence in this case
they number 2,800 houses or families ; in Kattiawar about
5,000 families. In Cutcb and Guzerat the numbers are not
stated, but must. be considerable ; l-hooj, the capital of
"

The ﬁrst Arabian conquest was as early as AD. 715,

but in 750 the Mabometan conquerors were driven out, and
Scinde appears not again to have come under Mahometan

dominion till the 12th century of our era (Elphinstone’s.
Hiéotsné'ry of India p. 258-262 and Appendix, Tit. “ Scinde"
p.

XIX., No. XXIV., and No. XXV). Besides these local
Mukhis and Kamarias proof was given that in Scinde and
Kattiawar (it may alsobe the case elsewhere) provincial
Kamarias are appointed by and hold ofﬁce under the
Imam, for the time being, of the Ismailis. The duty of.
these functionaries is to collect and forward for transmis
sion to the Imam, wherever he may chance to reside,
the contributions raised on his acCount by the Khojah com
munity.
It. is conclusively shown, partly by direct evidence of
account. books going back considerably beyond the com
mencement of the present century (those of Scinde to LB.

1772, those of Kuttiawar to A.n. l782)—-partly by ovidonco
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of tradition in the caste or sect as relilble as any other
evidence of tradition adduced in this case (quite as reliable,
for instance as that which represents Pir Surdordin to have
been the original converter of the Khojahs) that, for a
time “ beyond which the memory of man runneth not to
the contrary"—-from the origin—from the very outset of
their separate existence as a distinctive community,—the
Khojahs have been in the habit of transmitting, as to their
“ Sirkar Sahib" (lord and master) voluntary offerings
(Zacat) out of religious feeling (Dhurm) to the Imam for
the time being of the lsmailis, whom they revered as their
Moorahed or spiritual head.
The mass of evidence adduced on this point is too strong
to be resisted. Even the witnesses called for the relators
and plaintiEs were compelled to admit, that, according to
the uniform reputation and tradition in the Khojah caste,
their fathers “from the beginning" had been in the habit
of making voluntary contributions to the fathers of Aga
Khan : while the positive evidence adduced on the other
side makes it impossible to entertain a reasonable doubt
that the Khojahs have throughout been in the habit of
sending periodical collections to the Imams of the Ismaelis
in Persia, iu the earlier and ruder times in the form of coin

or treasure sent by special messengers (called “ Rais") in
luthern bags called (“ Jowlies”) afterwards, as commer
cial facilities increased, by means of hoondies (bills of
exchange) principally drawn upon and cashed at Muscat.
(See especially evidence of witnesses N0. XXIII., No.
XX., No. XXI V. and No. XX V. and. the very numerous
documents containing translatums of entries from the ac
count-books of the various meuts of Bombay, Scinde,
Kaltiawar, lye" which were put in these respective wit—
nesses and ﬁled as exhibits on behalf of the dcfemlcnts.)
Not only were the Khojahs, from the ﬁrst, in the habit
of transmittingcontributions to the Imams of the Ismaelis,
but it was also, from the origin, a frequent practice with
them, to make pilgrim’ges into Persia for the sake of be
holding and doing homage to these their spiritual chiefs.
This practice also (called pilgrimage to “ Durkhana," i. e.
to the principal residence for the time being of the Imam)
is shown not only by the admissions of the witnesses for
the relators and plaintiﬁs but by the positive testimony
of the witnesses for the defendants, to have been accord
ing to uniform tradition in the caste, a practice observed
by the Khojahs from the earliest times of their existence
ala separate community : “ From all time our fathers
used to go on pilgrimage to Durkhana."
One witness (No. XX.) gave a narrative of a pilgrimage
of this kind that he made in 1836-37 to Kcrman where
Aga- Khan at the time happened to be residing. The wit
ness, his father and mother, a brother, and two sisters,
with a party of about 100 other Khojah pilgrims, sailed

o;

from Bombay

to Bunder Abbae,a portion the Persian

Coast, near the outlet of the Persian Gulf. This body of '
pilgrims had offerings with them, in money and rich stuffs,
to the collective vilue of about £2,000 sterling of our
money. They stayed some time at Bunder Abbas, waiting
for other Khojahs to collect there from other quarters,
before starting on their tedious and somewhat perilous
journey of 21 days across the mountain ranges of Southern
Persia from Bunder Abbas to Kerman. At length, about
500 Khojahs having collected from all parts at Bunder Ah
bas the caravan was formed and they made their way to
Kerman.

There they were

lodged, at the expense of the

Imam, in a large rude building, built round three sides
ofa great open court. They stayed in Kerman abouts
month or six weeks, during which period, having ﬁrst
made their oﬁerings, they were admitted ten or twelve
times to the presence of the Imam. “ The Aga," says the
witness, “ sat on his mnsnud ; we beheld his face, kissed
his hand and retired." It was for that they had come
and with that they were well satisﬁed.
The pilgrimage and the presents cost the witness's
father about £500 of our money,—a sum which, as the man
was only a dealer in grain and dried fruits 111 a moderate
way of business, seems to the modern English mind a
somewhat considerable outlay to have made for such a

purpose. But the West can never understand the East, es
pecially the modern and mercantile West. To an English.
man of Chaucer’s day such an expenditure for such an
object might have appeared more intelligible, provided, of
course, that the pilgrimage was made to a shrine or saint

of Christendom not of Paynimrie or Hwthenesse.
It is not necessary to go into the detail of the different
fees—fees on birth, on death, on marriage,nt the new moons,
tc., of which (as the evidence of the witnesses and of the
exhibits last above referred to shows) the customary or
voluntary contributions of the Khojahs to their Imsm,were
made up. The principal was the “ Dussoon," apercentage
on income. This payment has throughout been and still
is paid by all Kojahs except those of Bombay. In Blim
bay it has for some time been resisted, and is now paid
here not as a rule, but as an exception.
It is more important to observe that all these payments
are made under headings, such as “ Sirkar-Sahlb," “ Pir
Salamut,” dzc., which, though varied in form, all indicate
one and the same appropriation—an appropriation, namely,
to the Imam of the Ismailis, as the Moorshed or spiritual
head of the Khojahs.
\
All the offerings or contributions of the Khojah commu.
nity appear, from the evidence, to have this primary dee
tination. It is out of the fund thus raised, after consults,
tion with the agent (Warras) 0f the Imam, that the neces
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snry local public expenses of the various communities are
defrayed.
The witness No. XXVIII., at Bombay Reich and one of
those who had never paid the Dnssoon, though he was in
the habit of paying the other customary fees, said that he
paid them " as a matter of Dhurm or religious feeling."
I pay them," he said, “ for the Age. ; if I knew they went
to any one else except our Moorshed, (Spiritual Head) I
would not pay nnytlu'rg at all."
Allarulvia Soomar (No. XVIII), the Mukhi of the Kho
jsh Jnmat of Bombay, a very respectable and reliable
witness, said—“ It has been ordained from the beginning
that

whatever funds

are

collected

should go to the

Moorshed—the Moorshed and the J umat (the spiritual
head and the assembly of the Khojahs,) are identical.
If the Mukhi and Kamaria did not hand over the monies
'* the Aga, the Khojah community would pay no more
feesf'
Witness No. XX. said—“ All the expenses of the estate
' account,’ of ‘ the estate expenditure account,’ and
of the 'Jumat Khana account,’ are defrayed out of fees
paid on ‘ Sirlrar-Sahib’s’ (the Imam’s) account." And
the truth of this statement is completely borne out by the
voluminous translated entries from the books which have
been ﬁled in this suit among the exhibits for the defend
ants.

To the some eﬂ’ect is the evidence of witnesses No
XXIV. and No. XXV. This latter_witness, the Kamaria.
general for the province of Kattiawar says—“ All the
Tumat Khnnas in Knttiau'ar are built and purchased by
is consent of the Walrus (agents) of the Agu. out of
I irksr-Sahib's money, and are entered in an account
illed the‘ Jumet Khana account.’ All the Khojahs in
Cattinwar know that their contributions go (primarily)
o the Aga, otherwise they would not pay a pie."
It is not necessary to cite further from the evidence on
this point: afull consideration of the whole mass ofit

(and very voluminous it is) has led me clearly to the two
following conclusions :—- '
l. ' That, except the comparatively small numbers of
Bombay Khojahs who form the party 0f the relators and

plaintiffs the Khojnh community would make no con
tributions at all for public or caste purposes except in the
name and primarily on account of their Sirkar-Sahib, the
Imum of the Ismaelis.
2. That the great bulk of the so-called public property
of the Khojah community, both in Bombay nod elsewhere,

has been acquired by monies paid out of this Sirkar-Sn
hib's fund with the approval and consent of the properly
constituted local agents of Aga Khan and his predeessors.
As a rule the Khojahs have no musjids or mosques

-in fact the only thjah musjld still very recently
in existence,

was

that

erected

in

an). 1822

in the

Khojah burial-ground of Bombay. The Nimmaz
or daily prayers among the Khojahs are repeated,
or as the approved phrase seems to be, performed
in their Jumat Khanas: and in order to complete the
proof of the close and peculiar connexion subsisting be
tween the Khojahs and their Moorshed, the Imam of tho
Ismsilis, it may here be mentioned that the pedigree from
Ali through Ismail of the Imam for the time being, is
chanted three times adsy as part of the service of the
daily prayer or Nimmaz in a form of words called the
“ Dowa” throughout all the Jumat Khanas of the Khojah
community, including the Jumat Khana of Bombay.
Such then in its origin and its past and present relations
with the hereditary Imams of the lsmailis appears to me
upon the evidence to be and to have been the Khojah
community.
(1‘3). The next point to consider is—what have been the
relations of Aga Khan himself with the particidwr Jumat,
or community, ofthe Khojahs of Bombay l‘
His ﬁrst recorded intercourse with them was one of con.
troversy and strife. In 1829 the same party that are now
represented by the relators and plaintitfs, headed by Hubbih ‘
Ibrahim, the father of Ahmed Hubibbhoy (the most active
and influential among the present relators and plaintiti's) re.
sisted the customary payment oi the Dussoon or percentage
on income. Aga Khan in order to overcome this opposition
sent to Bombay as his special agent oue Mirna Abdool Cas
sim, accompanied by a very energetic lady, the Aga's ma
ternal grandmother, Marie- Bibi, who herself appears to
have harangued the Bombay Khojahs in Jumnt Khans
assembled, and with very considerable eﬂect, in support of
the claims of their Moorshed. (Witness No. XVII.) It was
in the course of these proceedings that the Bill of a.o. 1.829
was ﬁled for the purpose of enforcing these payments by a
decree of the late Supreme Court. Aga Khan (in the 4th
paragraph of his answer) has denied that this suit was ﬁled
with his authority; but a power of attorney sealed with
the seal of the Age (and put in and ﬁled as Exhibit D.)
clearly recites “ that as in Bombay some reprobate persons
had laid the foundations of disobedience, it is necessary
that he (Mirna Abdool) do bring an action in the English
Court." Authority having been thus formally given, the
suit was ﬁled, but it was not proceeded with ; the bill
(as appears by Exhibit 1.) having been dismissed for want
of prosecution on the mud July 1.830.
I do not think much importance can fairly be attached
to the circumstance of ﬁling this bill. Aga Khan, a Pen
sian nobleman, then resident in Persia, was in all probabi
lity very imperfectly informed Into the inferences that

.

_
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would be drawn in an English Court from the attempt to
enforce by legal process such payments as these. As he
did not prosecute the suit, the fair and reasonable inference
is that, on being more correctly informed, he found he had
adopted is mistaken course, and consequently abandoned
the proceedings. What is certain is that after abandoning
the suit he directed the recusants to be summoned before
the Jumat of Bombay, and, on their continued refual to
pay the fees demanded of them, to be turned out of caste.
Accordingly in A.D. 183!) Hubbib Ibrahim and his partizan
called from their then numbers the Barhhaie, or train
brethren, were outcasted by the whole Khojah Jumat of
Bombay in Jumat Khana assembled. (See the evidence of
witness N0.XVIII). In AJ) 1835, they, on their own
petition and by the direction of the Aga, were readmitted
on condition of paying (which they did) the arrears of con
tribution due from them, and engaging in future to pay all
the customary fees that should thenceforth bedemanded
of them on account of the Sirlral-Sahib.
From this time till the Aga's arrival in Bombay in 1864

there is no record of any further disturbance in the
community.
During the absence of the Age in Calcutta in 1846, 47,
and 48 a litigation was carried on and concluded, which
again divided the Khojahs of Bombay into two hostile
parties; it was the well known'case as to the rights of
female inheritance among the Khojahs (called Snrjnn.
Meer-Ali’s case) in which Sir Erskine Perry, in lSt'I,
pronounced a learned judgment (founded on the evidence
of caste usage and eastern) against the rights of Khojnh
females to inherit according to the rules of Mahometan
law—(Perry’s Oriental Cases, p. llll.)
In this litigation the Ann, then represented in Bombay
by his brother Mahomed Banker Khan, had endeavoured to
uphold the rule of inheritance as laid down in the Koran.
Hubbib Ibrahim and the party of the Barbhaie took an
active part on the other side.
This was the commencement of fresh feuds, leading, in
1848, to a second excommunication of Hubbib Ibrahim and
his supporters, followed by ageneral secession of the Bar.
‘bhaie party from the body of the Khojah community-—

'.--_-‘

From the reluctant admissions of' witness No XX, him
self one of those who were arraigned, but acquitted, on that
occasion, it sufﬁciently appears that the bodies of these
four murderers, after having been given up to the Khojah
community of Bombay, were treated with undue funeral
hononrs with the connivance, if not by the direction,of'
Ago Khan—a circumstance which shows the demoralising
eﬂ’ects of religious zeal, and reﬂects the deepest discredit
on the ﬁrst defendant.
1n s.D. 1850 the information and bill was ﬁled, of which
the present information and bill purports to be the con
tinuation, and in a n. lB5h Sir Erskine Perry pronounced
the Declaration of Rights, to which reference has already
been made
This had the effect of producing a state of peace in the
community, which lasted unbroken for upwards of ten years.
The outcsated were re-admitted to caste; the new Jumst
Khana of the seceders was abandoned, and all went smooth
ly until, on the 20th October 186l, Aga Khan thought ﬁt
to publish the paper, a translation of which is printed in
Schedule Bto his auswsr, and is also ﬁled as Exhibit
No. 19.
In this paper Aga Khan expresses his desire to bring the
Khojahs to conform to the practices “of the Imamujah
creed of his holy ancestors," (in other words of the creed
of the Shia-Imameelsmailis) in respect of “ marriages,
ablutions, and funeral ceremonies." He states that having
seen it in print that the Khojahs are Suuis, and that a cer
tain person (meaning himself) is “peremptorily inviting
them to embrace the Imamujah creed," he has prepared th'
paper in order that (as under the English government tl
exercise of all religions is free) the Khojahs who beliei
in the Shia-Imamee-Ismaili faith, may now act openly a'
cording to the practices of that religion, “ which their a!
custors held secretly," especially as regards the cclebrali:
of marriages, funerals, dtc- The paper ends thus : “ No
he who may be willing to obey mv- orders shall write h
namein this book" (the paper is written at the commencz
ment cfa book with blank leaves for signatures) “ that
may know him.”
.

the Barbhaie party were murdered there by several Kho
jahs of the opposite faction, nineteen of whom were tried
for the offence before the late Supreme Court in the
December sessions of 1850, and four capitslly sentenced

The proximate cause of preparing and publishing this
paper, is stated, in the paper itself, to have been the ap
pearance in print of statements that the Khojahs were Sunis
and that Aga Khan was attempting by coercion to make
Shias of them. This alleged reason is likely enough in
itself andis borne out by the evidence of witness No.
XVIIL, who says “ In consequence of certain newspaper
articles stating that the Khojahs are Sunis, the Aga ,_
a writing prepared = he told me" (the witness was Mukhi

and banged.

of the Bombay Jumat) “ he should like to see who of

the seceders

establishing themselves

in a new J umat

Khana in adiﬁerent part of the native town.
In 1850 a. deplorable event arising out of these feuds oc.
curred in the Jnmat Khana at Mahirn.‘i Four Khojabs of

(Witness No. XX.)

the Khojahs were Sunis and who were Shias; those who
' A village in the immediate neighbourhood of Bombay

were Shias should come and sign that writing."

\.

'Jtccordingly the paper lay for signaturent the house of one
-of the Aga's sons in the native town at Bhendy Bazaar and
was signed by some 1,700 male, but not all adult, Khojahs
of Bombay, Salsette, and Mahim.

Copies were circulated among the Khojah communities
of other parts of India and the East—in Scinde, Kattia
'war, Catch, Zanzibar and other places, in all of which,
as might be expected from the devoted adherence of all
Khojahs except a small minority in Bombay, to their
Sirkar-Sahib, it, as a rule, received an almost unanimous
sdhw-ion. In fact the only exception disclosed by the
‘evidence was that spoken to in cross,examination by
witness No. XXV—the refusal to sign the writing by
about 20 Khojsh'fumilies at Mows, a large cotton'export
ing port near Bhowuugger in Kattiawar. The alleged
reason for their refusal to sign was, that by doing so they
might oﬂ’end those members of the Khojnh community of
Bombay who adhered to the relate-rs and plaintiffs and
with whom they had a large and lucrative business con
nection. They said " We are Shins already ; why should
we sign this writing P and they refused to do so, or to give
up their long-established practice of marrying before the
Suni Kazee. (ll'ifness No. XXV.)
it is not unimportant clearly to bear in mind the precise
nature of this writing. It is not, as it has been occasion
ally butincorrectly termed, aprofession of Shiu faith. It
is a mere declaration or pledge on the part of those
'Khojahs who, in matters of religious opinion, are already
Shias or rather Shin Imamee Ismailis, that they will, from
‘he time of signing it, perform their funeral and marriage
:eremonies—not according to the Soul form, as it is ad
nitted they had theratofore done, but according to the Shin
Form. It is an engagement that those who have all along
seen Shins or Shia‘lmamee lsmaelis in religious opinion,
thll thenceforth be so also in all the departments of re
igious practice.
Such as it was, however, it was regarded as afresh
icclarntion of war by the party of the relators and
olaintif‘t‘s. It led at once to a refusal by that party
any longer to pay the customary fees and oderings
to the Sirksr-‘dahlbi. It led further to the ﬁling of the
present Information and Bill, (ﬁled originally in June 1862
as amended in September 1862), the great object of
which, as already intimated, is to obtain from this
court an authoritative declaration, that the Khojnh
community in its origin was, throughout has been,

and still is, Suni, and that no Shirl (a. forliori that no Shia

p'arty led tocertain retaliatory proceedings on the other
side which, as they were subsequent in date to the ﬁling
of this suit cannot, as already intimated at the hearing,
be regarded as affecting the legal status of the relators
and plaintiffs. As. however, they have been deposed to
by several witnesses and largely commented on by counsel
on both sides ; as they are requisite to complete the
narrative of the relative position of the contending parties ;
as moreover they furnish the best illustration of the mode
in which the process of outcasting is actually carried on
in the Khojah community under the superintendence of
Aga Khan, it. will be desirable 'not to pass them over
without mention.
On the 16th of August AJ). 1862, a meeting of the whole
Khojnh Jumnt of Bombay was solemnly convened
the
Jumat Khaua. This meeting, the relntors and plainiiﬁs
and their partizans, though duly summoned thereto, did
not attend ; neither was Aga Khan there, nor any specially
constituted agent of his, though there can be no manner
of doubt that all that was done at that meeting, and all
that followed, was done in concert with him and by his
direction. At this meeting a form of notice was unam
rnously agreed to, dated August 23 (Set out in para. 22 of
the answer of the ﬁrst defendant) by which it was
intimated to the party of the relators and plaintiffs, that
if they consented to abide by all present and future rules
framed by the whole J umat for the guidance and beneﬁt
of the community, and to pay all fees and contributions
due from them up to that day, then the Jumst would re
ceive them with joy as brethren—if not, then within
twenty-one days from the presentation of the notice, they
would be turned out of caste.
After the expiration of the twenty-one days, the requir
ed conditions not having been complied with, the Jumat
again solemnly assembled in the Jumat Khana. Again
none of the party of the relators and plaintiffs, though
again duly summoned, were present; nor was Age Khan
there, nor any special agent of his. At this second meet
ing, by the unanimous vote of all the Khojahs in Jumat
assembled the rclators and plaintist and their adherents
were solemnly turned out of caste, and have remained out
casted ever since.
In February 1864, a further and ﬁnal step was taken
by turning the oﬁciating Suni Moola out of the old mosque
in the Khojah burial -grouud, since which worship
in the old mosque has been carried on by Shin Moolaa and
according to Shin forms,

nmee Ismaili) is entitled to any share, interest or voice

Since these transactions the party of the relators and

in the management of the trust, or public, property belong
ing to the Khojah community of Bombay.
These proceedings of the relstors and plaintiﬁs and their

plaintiffs have been in the occupation of a. separate Jumat
Khana and have opened for themselves a separate musjid.

‘

(13.)

We now runs to the consideration ofthe (pastime
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as a matter of direct historical, fact upon the evidence as
to who Pir Su'rdordin was, and what was the form of Mo.
hometanismto which he converted the Khojahs.
According to
the tradition uniformly prevailing
among the great bulk of the Khojah community,
among all Khojabs in short, except that numerically
small proportion of them who are represented by the
Relators and Plaintiffs—Fir Surdordin came from Khornsau
as a Dai or missionary of one of the ancestors of Aga Khan
(Shah Islam Shah) and converted the ﬁrst Khojahs to the
Shia Imamee Ismaili form of Mahometanism.
On the other hand the Relators and Plaintiffs maintain
that Pir Surdordin was a Soul Mussulman, a native of'und
resident in Mooltan, and that he converted the Khojahs to
the Suniform of Mahometanism.
Two witnesses were called—No. IX. by the Relators and
Plaintiffs, and No. XXII. by the defendants, both of whom
were Syuds, and both, asthey deposed, lineal descendants of
'Pir Surdordin, who each gave exactly opposite accounts of
the religious opinions of that converter of the Khojahs.
Witness No. IX. whose ancestors had, as he said, lived in
Surat for the last 100 years, declared that he himself and
all his progenitors including Pir Surdordin were, and always
had been,Bunis. Witness No. XXII., whose family had,
aocordingto his statement, been for 200 years in Surat,
declared with equal conﬁdence and with equal apparent
credibility that he, and they, and all his progenitors,
including Pir Surdordin, were, and always had been, Shins
of the Imamee-Ismaili persuasion.
The testimony of one of these witnesses may be set of!
ggainst that of the other, subject only to the remark that
the testimony of the Shin witness No. XXII. is in accord
ance with, while thatof witness N0. IX. opposes, the tra
dition of the greatly preponderating majority of the Khoja

community.

But there are three considerations which lead me to the
conclusion that the truth is with the majority.
The ﬁrst consideration is this: If Pit Surdordin had been,

as tho relators and plaintiﬂs allege, a Suni teacher who
converted the ﬁrst Khojahs to Sum' Mahometanism, he
must have stood forth before the Khojah community as the
great object of Khojah veneration, with nothing between

him and the Apostle of God. In such case the homage, the
devotion, the pilgrimages which have been proved to have
been made from the beginning by the Khojshs to the
Imamsof the lslnailis, would naturally have been paid to
the holy tomb of the great founder and saint who had
converted the Khoja‘hs no the religion of Islam.
Now nothing of this kind is or over‘hss been the case.
Pir Surdordin lies buried in North-western India, at Ootch

in Bhawalpore, but no pilgrimages are made, no extraor
dinaryédevotion is shown, to his tomb. Not a single Kho
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jah witness has been produced on either side who has ever
madea visit to the to mb of Pi: Surdordin. The only
witness who gave any info rmatiou about it at all was No.
XXIV., a witness for the defendants. He, indeed, on
cross-examin ation said that he had known a few Khojahs
of Scinde who had been to Ootoh and told him that the Fir
had a ﬁne durga or tomb there kept up by Syuds, descen
dants of Pir Surdo r din, who were all Shins : he himself, the
witness added , had occasionally paid some triﬂing dues for

keeping the tomb in repair; but it was not common for
Khojahs to go and visit that tomb—he did not know why.
Now this in my judgment, is astate of things quite incom
patible with the theory that Pir Surdordin, of his own mere
motion as an independent founder and originator, had con
verted the one estors of the Khojahs to the Sum' faith 01
Islam. ‘On the other hand, it is exactly what might r"a
sonubly be ex pected, if the tradition of the great body of
the Khojah community be well founded, viz., that Pir Sur
dordin was a mere Dai or Missionary of a living, though
distant, Imam of the Ismailis, to whom, as m a living con
crete object of respectand worship, be from the ﬁrst directed
the spiritual allegiance and veneration of the new converts.
The second consideration is this: as already shown, itis
proved as clea rly as any circumstance of the kind is cap
able of proof among a people where oral tradition supplies
the place of written records, that the Khojah community
from the beginning made pilgrimages and paid contributions
to the he reditary lmams of the Ismailis. Now, how is ti is
clearly established fact to be accounted for P On the sup
position that Fit Surdordiu was a Dai or Missionary of th
then Imam of the lsmailis, the explanation is clear on
simple; b at if this be denied, what other explanation is t
be given of the facts P Was there a subsequent conversio
and a second founder P This is not even pretended,
and, if there had been some tradition of it, it would
certainly have been preserved, whereas no such tradi
tion exists or is pretended to exist. When one allegation,
supported by an exceedingly strong and uniform current
of tradition, clearly explains a proved state of facts, which
no other suggested hypothesis will account for, it is surely
not enough for those who dispute that allegation, simply to
{at up a oonnter-allegation, supported by a far weaker
aurren of tradition, which instead of explaining the proved
cots, tmakes them unaccountable. If Pir Snrdordin was a
Soul and converted the ﬁrst Khojahs to Suniism, how are
we to account for the well-established fact that the Kho
jabs, from the beginning, have been bound by ties of close
spiritual allegiance, evidenced by outward acts of homage
and devotion, to the hereditary Imams of the Ismailis P
The third consideration arises out of the character of the
ancient religious books of the Khojahs, and especially 0
the Dwawatar, the chief of them,
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Now, by atrsditionloug universal in the Khojah com
munity, and never, I believe, called in question by any
Khojah, till the appearance in the witness-box during the
progress of this suit of two or three of the more sealous
witnesses for the relators and plaintiﬁs—(See the evidence
of witness No. I. and witness No. XL), the authorship of
the Dussautar is ascribed to Pir Surdordin.
If it be not his, then the same diFﬁculty arises as was
suggested under the last head of observation. If the origi
nal converter 0f the Khojaha were not the composer, or
(which for this purpose amounts to the same thing) the
introducer to the sect as a leading book of religious teach
ing, of the Dussautar, how comes it that that book has
been from the beginning the accepted scripture, so to
speak, of the Khojah Sect?
That it has been so,and with the exception of the party
of the relstors and plaintiffs, still is so—is abundantly
clear on the evidence. The present information and bill
(in its ﬁrst paragraph) adopting as true the statement to
that eﬁect continued in the Information and Bill of 1850,
alleges “ that the Dussautar is invariably read over Kho
jahs who are at the point of death." The evidence taken
in this case proves incontestibly that in all the Jumat
Khanas of the Khojahs throughout India and the East,
including that of Bombay, the Dussmdar is publicly and
p eriodically read as a matter of stated religious observance.
It Pir Surdordin, according to the vastly preponderab
iz'g traditions in the community, composed this work, or
f heriutroducod it as a work of principal religious autho
rity to the ﬁrst Khojah converts, the explanations of its
:ontinnous and all but universal use in and by the Khojah
community is easy and plain- On any other supposition
it remains inexplicable, unless indeed the relutors and
_ lain tiﬁs had come prepared with proof, not a shadow of
which have they even attempted to give as to when, how,
and by whose instrumentality, if not that of Pir Surdordin,
this book became adopted by the Khojahs as the most
sacred volume of their religious literature.
It is im possible to evade the force of these considera
tions ; it is impossible uotto see that the evidence on this
point leads, as the only reasonable inference, to the cou
olusiou that the Dussauta/r, if not composed by Pir Sur
dordin, which is the more probable supposition, was at all
events introduced by him as a leading religious tract or
text-book for the use 0! the ﬁrst converts among the
Khojabs.
Regarding, then, Pir Surdordin as the author, compiler,
or adopter of the Ducsautar, what is the inference that
arises from the nature of that work as to the nature of his
religious opinions P
What is the Dussautar? It is a treatise in 10 chapters
containing (as indeed its name imports) the account of ion

avatars or incarnations, each dealt with in asoparalc chap
ter. The ﬁrst 9 of these chapters treat of the Marathon
nations of the Hindoogod Vishnu,- ih: 10th chapter treats
of the intern ata'on of the “ Most Holy Ali,
The negative conclusion is clear at once. No Bani could
have composed, compiled, or adopted such a work as this:
theidolatry of the ﬁrst 9 chapters—the semi-deiﬂcation of
Ali implied in the 10th chapter, alike render this utterly
impossible.
On the the other hand it is precisely such a book as a Dai
or Missionary of the Ismailis would compose or adopt it
he wished to convert a body of not very learned Hiudoos
to the lmamee-Ismaili faith. It precisely carries
out what it has already been shown were the stand
ing instructions to the Dais of the Ismsilis, viz.—to
procure conversions by assuming as in great part true, the
religious standpoint of the intended convertits. Thisis ex
act] y what this book does : it assumes the nine incarnation of
Vishnu to be true as far as they go, but not the whole
truth, and then supplements the imperfect Vishnuvite
system by superadding the cardinal doctrine of the Ismailis
the incarnation and coming manifestation (or Avatar)
of the “ Most Holy Ali." When the book is read in the

Jumat Khanas oi the Khojahs, it is this 10th chapter (as
appears from the evidence) which is alone now-a-days
seriously attended to. When that chapter is commenced,
the congregation of the people rises and remains standing
till it is concluded, making profound reverences whenever
the reader pronounces the name of the ' Most Holy Ali'
(Mowla or Motizir Ali.)
The above conside rationsleave me in no doubt as to the
only reasonable conclusion to be drawn from the evidence
on the point immediately

under discussion: that conclu

tion is that the preponderating tradition of the Khojah com.
munity is substantially correct, that Pir Surdordiu was a
Dai or missionary of the hereditary Imams of the Ismailis

(probably of Shah Islam Shah) and that he converted the
ﬁrst Khojahsto the Shin Imamee Ismaili form of Maho
metanism. *
(14) But then it is said, it this beso, how is itto be
accounted for that, from the beginning, the Khojaha in
their funerals and in their marriages have followed the
practices and the rites of the Suni Mahometam ."
The fact that they have done so is not seriously contest.
ed by the defendants, and has been m0st conclusively
established by the evidence adduced on behalf of the
relators and plaintiﬂ’s.
The answer given to the above question by the defen
' Sir Erskine Perry, as appears by a riots to his reported
judgment in the case of Khojah inheritance, had, on further
reﬂection arrived at the same conclusion. See riots to p. 118
of Perry's Oriental Cases.
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dants is that the Khojahs have observed these practices
from the beginning out of " Takiah"—concealment of their
own religious views and adoption of alien religious cere
monies out of dread of persecution for religion's sake.
It has already been shown that “Takiah,” in this
sense, has been uniformly recommended by the teachings
and illustrated by the practice of the Shia Imames
Ismailis.
The doctrine and practice of “ Takiah" is unknown to
the Bunis: as the orthodox and dominant body in Islam
they never had occasion for it; but it is frequently prac
tised, as already seen, by the Shins, and it is still more
deeply ingrained into the habits of the Ismailis who, of
all other sects, have been most obnoxious to the persecu
tion of the ﬁerce and orthodox Sunis.
What the ﬁerceness of Suni bigotry amounts to is a mat
ter difﬁcult to convey adequately by any general terms—it
will be better judged of by a single wellattested illustration.
The great Emperor Akbar ruled over India from A.D.
1546 to A.D. 1605 : as is well known he was anardent reli
gions reformer who attempted, if he did not complete, the
establishment of an eclectic system that approached pretty
nearly to pure Theism. (See Elphinstone’s History of India
book IX. chapter 3, and Akbar Shah’s Divine Monotheism
(Ya. by E- Rehatsek. (Bombay Union Press. l866.)
He was also a great patron of literature, especially
Hindoo literature, the principal works of which he caused
to be translated from Sansorit into Persian. Among those
employed by the Emperor in these labours was the very
learned Sun: koala—Abdul Kadur—whose task it was, very
much against the grain, to t'anslate for his Imperial patron
considerable portions of the Ramayana—the great epic of
“ those accurst pagans and idolators," as the learned Suni
called his Hindoo fellow-subjects.
Abdul Kadur has left behind him a species of diary call
ed the “ Muntakab-al-l‘awarikh," which presents a lively
picture of the court, and of the religious projects of Akbar.
This diary is often referred to by Mountstuart Elphinstone
in hisadmirable ‘ History of India under the Mahometans,’
and has lately been in part rendered into English by Mr.
Edward Rehatselr, who has now collected into a small vo—

lume (Bombay Union Press, 1866), a series of translu
tions from it which had previously appeared in the
columns of Native Opinion, a very able periodical con
ducted by native gentlemen who have received, and
illustrate the advantages of an English education. From
the diary so translated I take, with omissions, the follow
ing notice by Abdul Kadir of the assassination and of
what followed the assassination of Moola Ahmad, a
celebrated Moola among the Shins, who, by favouring
the Emperor's views of religions reform, had drawn down
upon himself the especial wrath of the Sunis. “ In this
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year (am. 1587) Mina Fallsd ‘Beg Birllas deeoyed
Mwla Ahmad the heretic—who had publicly cursed
the companions of the Prophet" (i. s. the three ﬁrst
Caliphs) out of the house and killed him, and the
words‘ Hurrah for the dirk of steel" as well as the
words ‘ The Swine of Hell' embody the date.’
Verily when that hound was in his last agony, I
beheld his countenance like that of a hog and others
have likewise seen it in. the same form." For this
crime the assassin was executed, or as Abdul Kadir ex
presses it, “ attained the rank of martyrdom" in the city of
Lahore. He then proceeds thus: “The murdered msn
survived his murderer only three or four days. After he
was buried Shaikh Faysdy and Shaikh Abulfadzl appointed
watchmen over his grave, but as the court went that year
to Cashmere, the inhabitants of

Lahore disintcr'red one

night his stinking carcass and burnt it." (Page 79 of Mr.
Renatsak's Translation.) In the above passage breathes
the full spirit of the Bani bigot—the Pharisee of Islam—
narrow, and formal, and ﬁerce. If such things could hap
pen under the reign of the great and powerful Akbar, to a
Snia who_enjoyed .his close personal friendship, it may
essilybounderatood what would in all probability have
been the lot of the earlier Khojahs, if they had openly
professed the hated faith of the Ismailis, and had not
resorted to the Suni Kazees for the celebration ofatheir
marriages and to the Snni mosques and Moolas for the
performance of their funerals.
To do so, indeed, wasa matter of convenience, almo.
of necessity, as Well as of Takiah. Even now in wealth
and prosperous Bombay Shin. Moolas, as it appears 0
the evidence, are not to be found without some diﬂic ilt
how were the Khojahs, dispersed in remote and rural dis
tricts, and who,asthe evidence in this case shows, hr.
never any Husjids of their own—how were they to gr
funeral ceremoniep performed at all unless they employ
the sole ag ency they could ﬁnd at hand—that of the Sum
Moolas oﬂicia ting in the Soul mosques? As regards ma"
riages the principle of convenience was still more strongly
in favour of celebra ting them before the Snni Kazees, who
keep a regular and careful register, capable of supplying
easy and authoritative proof of the fact of marriage
-a fact which it is so often of great importance to have
the means of establishing by legal proof. Add to this
theclass of motives which in England, even since the
passing of what is called the Dissenter’s Marriage
Act (6 and 7 Will. IV. c. 85, which came into force on is
March 1837 still induce so large a proportion of the dis
. It is a favourite exercise of Persian ingenuity, in re
cording any event, to compose amotto in v1 rse, which
while expressing some sentiment appropriate to the event

also records its date.
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sentiug body to marry according L0 the rites and ceremonies
of the Church of England. From the last “ Annual Re
port of the Registrar General of Births, Deaths, and Mar
riages in England. for the year 1864" (presented to Par
liament in 1866, it appears that out of theli whole number
of marriages celebrated in placés of public worship in
England, the proportion of marriages in Churches to those
in Dissenting Chapels is 9 to 1. ~ After making due allow
asnce for the marriages which take place, without any
religious ceremony, in the oﬂices of the Superintendent
Registrar, this proportion is so greatly in excess of that
borne by the Church of England, to the Dissenting po
pulation, thatit shows, as the Registrar General observes,
that large numbers of Dissenfers willingly accept the
church ritual in the performance of their marriage
ceremonies
Of course it would be preposterous toinfer from this
that the Dissenters so marrying conform, in other respects
to the doctrine and discipline of the Church of England—
the fact being notoriously the reverse. It only shows that
p irtly from the inﬂuence of long prevailing practice, partly
from notions of fashion and respectability, great number
of Dissenters prefer being married by the regular func
tionary and in the orthodox form,-—-by a clergyman of the
establishment in the parish church.
Mbtives of this class operate quite as strongly in the
East as in the West, and it will be the strongest possible
riroof of the inﬂuence of the Aga over the Kojah commu
iity, if he ultimately succeeds in inducing them to aban
ion the long established and convenient practice of cele
irating their marriages before the Suni Kazces.
As to the argument that, though “Takiah” might
LOGO"an for such compliance with Buni practices in times
if persecution, yet it could not account for their conti
nuance after the dread of persecution had disappeared—
his reasoning can have no force with those who consider
the all but Omnipotent power of use and wont in the ordi
iary usages of social life, and who reﬂect on the long
continuance of practices and institutions (and that not
only in the East) long after the reason of their ﬁrst estab

lishment, and all sufficient grounds for their perpetuation,
have passed away.
It appears to me that, in the presence of such considera
tions as these, the established fact of the performance by
the Khojahs, from the beginning, of their funeral and
marriage rites after the fashion of the Sonic, has no ap
preciable bearing on the question as to what, from the
beginning, were their religious opinions and tenets.
(15.) It is much the same with the inference endea
voured tobe drawn from the erection and maintenance,
since LD.1822 of the Suni mosque in the old Khojah
burial ground of Bombay. That this mosque was dedi

catedas a Suni mosque (though without the usual Suni
dedicstnry inscription containing the names of the first
three Caliphs) and that it wasusod and attended by l
certain limited portion of the Khojah community of Bom
bay, for the celebration of worship in Bani form—is
quite clear upon the evidence. But this does not touch
the question, even of the religious belief of the bulk of the

Khojah population of Bombay from 1822 to 1864, far less
the sole question with which this enquiry is really con
cerned,vis., the religious belief of the Khojabs in their
origin as a distinct community.
This mosque was built in the old Khojah burial ground,
and by thegreat majority of the Khojah community of
Bombay it was only used, as the evidence clearly shows,
for funeral purposes. The small minority—the party of
the relators and plaintiffs—tho wealthy Khojahs of Bom
bay who for a couple of generations or so have adopt
ed the respectable and orthodox faith of the Sunis—
they, indeed, habitually frequented this mosque for
the purposes of religious worship. But the mass of '
the
Khojah
community of Bombay still conti
nued, as of old, to worship in their Jumat Khana,
where,as the evidence shows, they prayed in Shia fashion
with their arms totheir sides, bowed their heads in prayer
on moulds made of the dust of Kerbela, occasionally par
took of water mixed with that sacred earth, anl three times
a day recited, in the Down, the long bead roll of the ances
tors of their ‘ Moorshed,’ Aga Khan, the hereditary chief of
the Ismailis.
As, for funeral purposes, the whole community used this
mosque and also the services of the oﬂiciating Suni Moola,
it was but natural and reasonable that that functionary
should be paid (asin fact he was paid) by the Mnkhi and
Kamaria on account of the J umat, but from such a pay
ment as this it would be preposterous, in the face of such
facts as have been established by evidence in this case, to
infer that the Suni form of Mahometanism was or ever had
been the religion of the Khojah community of Bombay.
(1.6.) From the above circumstances then (performance
1'. e. of funerals and marriages in Suni fashion) and the
existence for 42 years in Bombay ofa Suni mosque attended
bya part of the Bombay Khojahs no clear inference can
be drawn as to the original religions opinions of the
Khojah community. There are, however, other practices
of areligious nature, from the observance or non-observance
of which bythe Khmahs, the inference as to their religious
opinion 1's almost irresistibby strong.
Take the Hadj, or pilgrimage to Mecca, for instance. If
there be one religious duty which more than any other is
regarded as imperative on all Sonia having the means and
ability to fulﬁl it, it is the Hadj or pilgrimage to Mecca.
Once at least in his life only Bani who canaﬁord to do so
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is bound by every principle of religious dutyto visit the
spot, which to Bunis is the moat sacred in the whole habit
able globe. That the Sunis of India are not less zealous
than those of other parts of the East in the performance of
this duty is clearly proved by the vast stream of pilgrims
which, except during the prevalence of the South-western
Monsoon, makes its way from all the large ports of India
across the Arabian Sea to Jeddah, and thence to Mecca.
Now what is the case with the Khojahs P Why, the evi
dence is that not more than eight or ten Khojahs in all can
be named who from any part of India and the East have ever
made the Hadj or pilgrimage to Mecca; and yet these same
people, according to the same evidence, go in hundreds, nay
in thousands, to Kerbela, a pilgrimage quite as difﬁcult,
costly, and dangerous as that to Mecca, and which, though
regarded by Shins an a pious duty, is regarded by Sunis, as‘
a superstitious act of folly, even if itbe not a positively pro
hibited and unlawful practice.
And then what is to be said of the prayers performed three
timesa day, (not ﬁve times) in all the Jumat Khanas of the
Khojahs, and witharms held down to the sides, not crossed
on the breast ;of the prostrations on moulds made of the dust
of Kerbela, the solemn drinking at stated anniversaries of
water mixed with the dust of Kerbela—of the refusal to
mingle in the Suni mumrneries of the Mohurrum, the mourn
ing at home or in their Jnmat Khanas over the memory of
Hoosseiu,the “Shehad” or martyr—the martyr done to death
by those whom the Snnis venerate as the lawful Caliphs or
successors of the Apostle of God ?
The people who do these things—the people who omit to
perform the Hadj but who crowd to Kerbela—the people
who are zealous for the performance of all the most dis
tinctive religious practices of the Sheas but who neglect to
observe the most distinctive of all the religious prac<
tices of the Sunis, these people are not and cannot be Sunis
-—they may be either Shias, or Shia Imamee Ismailis—and
the evidence in this case clearly shows they are the latter.
One ﬁnal proof may be adducai on this point, and that
is the practice of making pilgrimages to 'DurkhanH‘ prac
tice which, as has already been shown, was habitual with
the Khojahs from the beginning. Until Aga Khan left that
country in 1839-40 these pilgrimages were always made to
some place or other in Persia, the country in which from
the fall of Alamut till the ﬂight of Aga Khan, the heredi
tary chiefs of the Ismailis have throughout as a rule resided.
Now, if there be one thing more than another which a Snni
religiously avoids, it is the setting his foot without compul
sion, on the heretical soil of Persia. A striking illustration of
this is to be found in a work which I have always
regarded as one of the most instructive and entertain
ing in the whole range of Oriental Literature,—
“ The Autobiography of the Emperor Baber," the
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celebrated conqueror and founder of the Mogul dynasty
(l vol. 4 to London, 1826) translated partly by Dr. Leydeu
but principally by Mr. William Erskine—the latter the
son-in-law of Sir James Mackintosh and the father of the
present accomplished member of the Bombay Council—the
Honourable Clauius Erskine. In a note to the 244th page
of that most interesting work Mr. Erskine writes as follows :
" An Usbek Moola (from Bokhara) whom I consulted" (in
Bombay) “ had just made the pilgrimage to Mecca. On my
enquiring if he had passed through Persia, he evpressed.
great horror\ 1 found that to avoid touching the soil of
Persia, he had gone from Bokhara to Khollan, thence c
Cashgar, thence to Astrskhan, thence by the Crimea
Constantinople. He then went by sea to Alexandria!
joined the caravan of Cairo. I saw him in Bombay whit
he had oome from Jeddah, after making the Hadj.
was then preparing to return home by Delhi, Lahore a
Pcshawnr in order to avoid coming into contact with“
Persian Shim."
.
And yet the Court is asked to believe that a oommun'
which was from the beginning in the habit of maki
pilgrimages to various parts of Persia was also from v
beginning Buni,and this too, though the object of th
pilgrimages was to pay devout homage to the heredila
Imam of the Ismailis, a personage whom all orthod
Sunis regard as a very chief and prince of heretics.
It is unnecessary to add anything more. The clear Cl
clusion at whichI have arrived upon a full oonsiderat.
of the evidence before me is this—that the Khojahs net
were Sunis,but that from the beginning they have Inn
and (with the Mtion of the relatnrs Md plaintzﬂ's
their followers in Bombay) still are Shios of the 177k
Ismaili persuasion.
(17.) And this in effect disposes of the whole case tag:
the relators and plaintiffs. Fully conceding to Mr. Sc
the authority of the cases and dicta he cited on this pd
it appearsto me that they are not applicable to the i.
sent case. This is not a case in which the plaintitf h
mistaken his remedy, but one in which he-has failed in l
proof. The relators and plaintiffs in this case are i
right in the stand-point they have assumed, viz_, thn
Khojah sect is a community held together and- dieting
ed by certain religious opinions. Where they have i
is in proving that these religious opinions are those
Suni Mahometans.
The Courtis now in a position to give an adequ:
scription of the Khojah sect; it is a sect of people 1
ancestors were Hindu in original ; which was convert
and has throughout abidedin the faith offhe Shia In
Ismailt's ; and which has always been and still is born.
1m qfsp'i'rituol allegiance to the hereditary Imam: o}

Ismail/is.
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Eln ordsr'to enjoy the full privileges of membership in
the Khojah community all the terms of the above descrip
tion must be complied with ; a person, more especially, who
is not a Bhia of the Imamee Ismaili persuasion is, to use,
with a-reversod application, the language of the 5th para
graph of the prayer, “not entitled unto, nor ought he to
have any shareor interest” in, the public property of the
Khojah community “ or any voice in the management
thereof."
Mr Anstey was quite right when he said, " Ifthe Kho‘
jchsa'ra Sum's we (the relators and plaintiﬂ's) succeed, if
‘ y are not Sandmwejaw'l."
18-); In fact there is no ground left upon the evidence,
which the relators and plaintiffs can seek relief from
sConrt either in its charitable, or any other jurisdiction.
booking, for instance, at the Khojnh community of Bom
iyin an educational point of view, no one for the inter
rence of the Court has been made out.
No deed, writing, or scrap of paper of any kind was pro
ced showing any gifts of property to the Khojah Jumat
Bombay with an ulterior destination to be applied in the
tablishment or maintenance of schools for the public use
fl beneﬁt of the whole community
As no proof was given of any such czme trust created
e, of course, could be given of any such express trust
ilated.

But was there any proof of an implied trust of this kind—
y proof of the existence infact at any time of any school
aintained out of the public monies of 'the community
r the general educational purpose of the community?
“0 proof of this kind was oﬂ'u'ed ; there was, indeed, and
a still is, a school held in a building adjoining the
lat Khana and open apparently to all children of the
jail community, but the evidence is that this school
originally established, and has been throughout main
ed, by the private muniﬁcence of Mr. Cassumbhoy
thoobhoy and three or four other wealthy Khojahs of
is party of the relators and plaintiffs, Moreover, as to
ifs school, it wasclsarly and positively stated by witness
I . that the relators and plaintiffs had no complaint
tcvcr to make.
l.) Then look at the Khojah community of Bombay
elemsynary institution, and the result is the same;
, again, there is no proof whatever of there ever hav.

een any express gifts in trust for the poor of the
lunity ; but there is proof that the poor of' the com
iiy have, in fact, long enjoyed a certain amount of
utenance and support at the public expense. They
been allowed free quarters on the ground-ﬂoor of the

nail Khana and some other public buildings belonging
1718 5‘1th ; they frequently receive relief in the form
cod and clothing ; and they are buried in the Khojah
ial ground at the public expense.

But the evidence is clear and decisive that whatever
beneﬁt in the way of alms and maintenaiﬂe the poor of
the Khojah community have eVer enjoyed, they enjoy
still in as ample a measure as at any former time; and there
has been no kind of proof that these beneﬁts have been in
the slightest degree interfered with by any act or omission
of the ﬁrst defendant or his adherents.
(20.) it remains, then, only to consider the prayer for an
injunction. This, again, is to a great extent, if not entire
ly, disposed of by the conclusions already drawn from the
evidence in this case.
In so far, for in stance, as it seeks to restrain the ﬁrst
defendant from interfering with the election of Mukhi and
Kamarin, the evidence clearly shows that it is, and through
out has been, the custom in all the Khojah Jumats to con
sult the “ Moorshed" or his agents before appointing
either of these important functionaries. Considering the
relation, now fully ascertained by the evidence, in which the
hereditary head of the Ismailis,the Sirkar Sahibi,has always
stood to the Khoj ah community, and considering that the
Mukhi and Kamaria (as the evidence also shows) are the
officers specially charged with collecting and administer
ing the monies raised on the Sirkar Sahihi's account, I can
see no ground whatever for an injunction in the circumstan
ces—(and nothing more is proved), that these ofﬁcers are
not, use rule, appointed without consulting, either the
Moorshed, or, in his absence, his lawfully constituted agents.
As tothat part of the prayer for an injunction which asks
the Court to intervene between the Khojshs, who on the
one side are ready to make, and the Age, who on the other
sideiawilling to receive, voluntary offerings and customary
contributions itwill not bear, and does not require, any
serious discussion.
As we have already seen, the great body of the Khojahs,
unless they thought they were making payments to and for
the beneﬁt primarily of their Sirkar Sahibi, would not con
tributs a single pie towards the public expenses of the
community. To interfere therefore in the way desired
would'bosimply, eVen if such an interference could be carried
out,to reduce the Khojnh community,” a public community,
to insolvency, But virtually it could not be carried out, and
this Court has too much respect for itself to issue an order
of this kind, which would be a mere brutum fulmen, liable
to almost inﬁnite modes of evasion, and only enforceable,
if at all, by issuing attachments against more than two
thirds of the whole Khojah community of Bombay .
If Government, indeed, should be of opinion, that the
receipt of some £10,000 a year by Aga Khan, while con
tinuing to reside in Bombay, from the Khojah communi
ties dispersed through India and the East, is, as suggested
by the learned leading counsel for the relators and plain
tiffs, on political grounds objectionable, they have the re
medy in their own hands. But till they have applied such
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remedy (and I venture to think it extremely doubtful if
they ever will) either by removing Aga Khan from Bombay,
or prohibiting such payments being made to him while he
remains here, I can see no ground on which the making
of such payments on the one side, or demanding them
on the other, can be made the subject of an injunction by
this court.
The only point remaining relates to the subject of
ontcasting or exoommunication. Now, the evidence
shows that this extreme and ultimate mode of
punishing a villation of the conditions of caste
membership, although doubtless never in fact re.
sorted to except with the concurrence and by the
direction of the Spiritual Head or Moorshed of the Kho.
jabs, is, in form, the act of the whole Khojsh community in,

Jumat assembled. Allarnkia Soomar (witness No. lS),the
Mnlthi cf the Born bay Jumat, was much pressed in cross
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certain extent a religious character-sud such the evidence
showsto be the case with the Khojah community—there
must be vested an ult'matc power, in cases of obstinate
refusal to com plv with the deﬁned conditions of com
munion, to deprive recusanta cf the privileges of com
munion, in 0 her words to excommunicate them ; nor do

I see how such a power can be more properly exercised
than by the act of the whole Communitv on the suggea.
tion and by the direction of its Spiritual Head That Aga
Khan as the Spiritual Head of the Khojahs has, in mv judg
ment, been c'carly made out by the evidence, and to say
that, as such, he is not to have a potential voice in deter
mining whn, on religious gfounds, shall or shall not remai
members of the Khojah community, appears to me entire]
unreasonable.
In fact in every community,whetherof a religious natur
or hot—whether Church or Chapel, Caste or Club—ther

examinaticn as to the point, who her, if the Jumat consi
must, as requisite for the preservation of the communit

dered a d'rectiru by the Aga to turn any thjah out of
and as inherent in the very conception of a communit
caste unjust or ungrounded, they would refuse to comply
with such direction. The witness had considerable diﬂi.

cnltv in contemplating the possibilin of such a case (as
much diiﬁcul ty as

a

strong

Ultramontans

Romanist

might have in couctiving that the Pope could possibly go
wrong in any matter relating to the government of the
Church) but when at length he had been brought to enter.
taiu the hypothesis_ his answer was that, in such case, the
Jumat would ﬁrst prrtest, and if that

proved vain, would

ﬁnally refuse to comply with a direction to outcasts, which
they felt to be unjust.
No doubt in several passages of his answer the ﬁrst De.
fendant pitches his claims pretty high- Spiritual heads of
ccmmunities are not generally remarkable for the modesty
with which they state their pretensions. But in the 301i:
paragraph ofbis Answer he sets forth his claim in sccorlance
with the mode in which excommunication appears upon the
evidence to have b‘en uniformly carried out in the Khojab
community.

In that paragraph after stating that “ he

claims to be and is the Spiritual Head of the Khojahs," he
goes on to say " that all Khojahs resisting my doctrines"
(i. e the doctrines of the Shia lmnmee Ismaili faith) are
liable to be expelled “ at my request by the Jr mat from
the “ Kbojah caste."
Itia quite clear that in every community having to a

necessarily exist a power, not indeed to be exerted axes

in extreme cases and on justifying grounds, of deprivi
of the privileges of membership those who per istentl,
refuse, after due notice and warning, to comply with tho
ascertained conditions of membership, to which, by
vsrv fact ofheiug members of the community, they mu
held to have given an implied, if not an express, comet .
As it dosa not appear to me on the evidence, that any
other or greater stretch of power than this has ever been
exerted by the Kbojah community under the direction of

its Spiritual Head, I must decline to grant the injuucs
tion on this ground, nor is there any ground whatever on
which the injunction, as prayed, ought in my judgment to
beallowed.
(2L) Upon the whole case therefore the decree wh 3b
the Court must pronounce is quite clear. It is—
That this suit bediamiased, as against the ﬁrst defendant
His Highness Aga Khan, as against Allarukia S tornar and
his cc-answering defendants, as against Assoc Gangjee,
with costs, as t» all the said defendants, to be paid by the
reluturs and plaintiﬁs.
As against the other defendants on the record, not in the
same interest as the defendants above named, the decree
is that the suit be dismissed, but without costs.
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